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Rt'igious Utisttllanp.
The Knotted Cords.

" Take these things hence.” 
in the great temple made with hands,

Where Jewish altars drip with blood,
Behold : the true Messiah stands—

In lowly guise, but loftiest mood ;
Au.I bids the sons of Traffic flee—

H i spirit stirred to shame’s deep sense,
Their merchandise and gold to see,

W ith «courge and vo;çr, “ Take these things 
hence !”

From scourge and voice the guilty throng,
With fear amazed, a sudden rush,

And Zion’s courts and halls along 
There spreads a strange and solemn hush;

Ni.r Priest, nor Pharisee, the ire 
Fierce seething in his bosom vents,

A«rd by the brightness of the fire
Which flames the words, “ Take these thing*

he no- !”

This vision comes from out the Pest,
There is tro Jewish temple more |

And Time and Heath their spells have cast 
OVr the long-buried scene of yore :

“ Oxen and sheep and dove»’’ not yet.
To God’s high courts, as shambles, come | 

Then why not we the speech forget,
Which emote those old offenders dumb ?

Ah, nicer words of Christ may die,
Nor while they live their savor lose ;

Instinct with force and instinct high,
Or if we heed them, or refuse ;

The lessons of the knotted cords 
Hasi)l r our souls an inner sense ;

Still sounds for us the Master’s words 
On Zion’s hill : “ Take these things hence !"

We tit within our sacred fanes,
One temple to a thousand grown ;

And deem a glory each contains.
To dim Shekinah all unknown ;

Nor mourn we the altar-fires gone out,
' Nor sigh for sacrifices done ;

Such nobler worth we fold about 
Our bleeding Lamb, Ood’i only Son.

Yet there, ay, there, before hie cross,
Its blood prints reddenèd in our gaze,

W’e sometimes count our yellow dross,
And sometimes tread our week-day weya ;

Our fields and flocka grow far more reel 
Than heaven’s divinest influence ;

Till echoes on our memory steal 
Of the old tones : “ Take these things hence."

Ah, lighter tin wee theirs of old.
Who trafficked on the Temple’s floor,

Than ours, who build a shrine to Gold,
Within the church’s hallowed door.

Not sacrificial dove» and sheep,
Profaned »o much God’s ancient plans 

As sordid thoughts our aoula that ateep 
Within the pels of his aweet grace.

We carry not alonB the aiale 
Our week-day air», our week-day dreae j 

What matters this, if we, tb.f while,
. Are wedded to our worldliness !
Our lands, our stocks, our gold are there,

For barter, in a fearful senae |
And clearer than our murmured preyer 

Rings ,the stem cry, " Take these things 
hence !”

The knotted scourge may be restrained,
That we the gentler speech may heed ;

But God’» own house too long profaned —
The guilty soul is sure to bleed ;

With Aiming zeal the Lord will come,
To drive the rash intruder thence,

Who, stricken soirowful and dumb,
Will heed the voice, " Take these thing! 

hence.”

How sweeter far to hold the place 
Where God our supplications hears,

And pour* the beauty of hit face,
Like sunshine through our falling tears.

Too dear, too pure, for aught below 
To wile us there on false pretence ;

*\nd never more the shame to know 
Of Christ’s reproach : “ Take these things 

hence !”
-Etammer. W. C. RICHARDS.

sd the dying hero, •• how can I tell when 1 hate 
done enough V

An awful question, who esn answer it t 
At last he described the kind of clergymen 

whom be wished to see. Mr. Winetsnley wee 
named, end e note wee despatched requesting his 
attendance in the sick man’s chamber. Through 
ill-health and nervous apprehension, the clergy
man could reply only in writing. Permit me, 
therefore, ran the note, “ to write whet I would 
wish to say, were I present. I can easily con- 
ceiva what would be the subjects of your inquiry. 
1 can conceive that the views of yourself have 
changed with your condition, end that on the 
near approach of death, what you considered 
mere pecadiloes, have risen into mountains of 
guilt, while your best actions have dwindled into 
nothing. On whichever aide you look, you see 
only positive transgressions, or defective obedi
ence ; and hence, in self-despair, you ere eagerly 
asking, • What shall I do to be saved ?" I eey 
to you in the language of the Baptist, 1 Behold 
the Lemb of God.’ "

“ Does be say so ?" exclaimed the anxious lit 
tener. “ Read it again, Sir John.” Upon the 
second reading, Dr. Johnson declared, •• I must 
see that man, write again to him."

A second letter was the reply, enlarging upon 
end enforcing the subject of the first. “ These 
together with the conversation of a pious friend, 
Mr. Latrobe, appears to have been blessed of 
God,” continues one in a letter to Hannah More, 

in bringing this great man to a renunciation of 
tlf, and a simple reliance on Jesus es his Sa

viour ; thus also communicating to him that peace 
which he bed found the world could not givc| 
and which, when the world we* fading from hi» 
view, wee to fill the void, end dissipate the gloom 
even of the valley of the shadow of death. The 
man whose intellectual powers had awed all 
•round him, waa in turn mide to tremble when 
the period arrived when all knowledge is useless 
and vanishes away, except the knowledge of the 
true God and of Jesus Christ whom he be* sent. 
To attain this knowledge, this giant in know
ledge must become a little child. The man look
ed up to es e prodigy of wisdom, must become a 
fool, that he might be wise.”

" For acme time before hit death all his fears 
were calmed end absorbed by the prevalence of 
hi* faith and hit trust in the merit and propita- 
tion of Jeaua Christ,” testifies Dr. Brockletby.

11 My dear doctor, believe a dying man," ex
claimed Johnson, “ there it no saltation but in 
the Lamb oj God"—Life in Hall and Cottage.

“ developed" out of? They do not know. Our the chapel already mentioned. In the north 
comfort in ell this is, that this influenza will wear, ward of the parish is Dr. Manning’s Cathedral, 
itself out like the Tractarian, or like the infidel another chapel, and three convents. How these 
fashion of the dey» of Bolingbroke. Men have chapels are filled may be judged from the fact, 
been striving to get rid of the Bible and its in- ] that on a certain Sunday, a few months back, 
convenient morality for nearly these two thou- we requested different friends to enter each one 
sand years ; but they were never further off from of them at high mats, and all were found to be 
their end than they nr* at present.—Lord Bhaf- inconveniently filled. Not must it be imagined

“ A few day* rince • gentlemen residing at I 
Netting Hill told a cab-driver, whom he had t 
hired,to drive him to the Oretory, and proceeded 
to describe the road to it.

" 1 Oh, air,’ «aid the cabman, 
the Oratory is very will.'

(Stiural Ulisrtllaitfl.

tesbury.

The Christian*» Glorious Work.
What a glorious work, O Lord, is that which 

thou bast given me to do on earth 1 To be one
with thee in love and holiness ! To work with j especially the latter, have at ,-«e four
thee, not in the creation of worlds, but in 
greater creation—the creating of happiness ! 
Thou calleat me to win souls, to build up saints, 
to make known life eternal, to offer heavenly

that the pariah of Kensington contains the Ho
man ecclesiastical establishments of the surround
ing parishes. Paddington he* it* fall comple
ment ; Fulham and Hammersmith, in proportion 
to their population, are e* well supplied as 
Kensington j and Chelsea and Westminister.

the
number of Roman Catholic establishments they 
had twelve years since.

We are now speaking considerably under the 
mark when we state, that for one conversion

The Death of Dr. Johnson
How solemn are the closing scenes of this fil

ing man. He is styled the Moralist Justice, 
truth, virtue, were the pillars of hi* character j at 
all times and in place» be waa loyal in hi* convic
tions of duty, and reverent toward» God. In tb# 
wide grasp of his clear, calm, comprehensive 
mind, he everywhere discerned a moral govern
ment, and recognized a righteous Governor j hit 
conscience unseared by passion or wlf-indul. 
gence, spoke solemnly, and waa heard i the fear 
of God wa» upon him ; but now, as the curtain! 
of death close around his brave heart and un
clouded intellect, he lie. helpleea, wrestling for 
hope, panting for peace, raising hi. eyes with • 
fearful looking for of judgment into the eternal 
world! “ The approach of death is dreadful, 
he exclaims. “ 1 a™ afraid to think on Apt 
which I know I cannot avoid. It is ram to look 
round and round for that help which emmot be 
had ; yet we hope and hope, and fancy WJ 
who has lived to-day, may live to-morrow. No 
wi-e man will be contented to die, if be thiqka 
lie is going into a state of punishment Nay, no 
wise man will be contented to die, if he flunk* 
he is to fall into annihilation ; for however un
happy any man’s existence m»y be, yet he would 
rather have it than not exist at alL No, there is 
no rational principle byjwhich e man can die con
tented, but a trust in the mercy of God thrpnjpi 
the mérita of Jesus Christ.1

“I have not done the First Thing 
towards it”

I was hastily summoned not long since to the 
residence of a gay end worldly women. I shell 
not forget her look aa she said to me, “ They tell 
me I must die, and I have not done the first 
thing toward* it. What shall I do ? She waa 
in agony both of body and aouL

Her life, in the past ol folly and sin, frowned 
upon her, while all twfore her waa dark. She was 
young, accomplished, and fascinating ; the world 
bed greet attractions for her, and she had been 
devoted to it pleasures. Her only great thought 
had been, to make the moat of this present life, 
regardless of any other existence. The claims 
of fashion were fully recognized, while those of 
her Heavenly Father were utterly disregarded.

Suddenly God toucoed her. All that love and 
money could do for her recovery was done ; but 
the disease was inexorable ; roughly and steadily 
it did its work. It waa fearful to see its ravages, 
to look upon that face which waa once so beau
tiful.

The criait wa* reached ; there wee no hope ; 
in a few hours the must go ; leave the world, it* 
pleasures, all she had loved, all for which abc had 
lived. Then came the thought, the wee all un
prepared, in sin end in shame. How could she 
die? No preparation bad been made. Death, 
judgment, eternity, these bed found no lodgment 
in her heart. Now they stared her in the face 
end shook her with agony. “ Oh, what will be
come of my poor soul P How can I die? Save 

s, O save me !"
I told her of Jesus, the Saviour of sinners i his 

readiness to save ; prayed with her. Soon she 
was gone. Did she go to heaven ? I cannot 
tell Whether the Lord Jesus heard her agon
izing cry, another and swift-coming day will de
termine.

That death-bed taught me one thing, the folly 
of a worldly, faahionable life. There is nothing 
in such a life that can bring comfort to a dying 
hour. It only make» more terrible the depar
ture of a aouL Possibly some pleasure-loving 
woman may read this article. Let the time past 
suffice. Give place now to honest convictions.— 
American Messenger.

gloomy despondency, “ You forget the merit* 
Jour Redeemer,” he replied with deep solemnity, 
“ I do not forget the merits of my Redeemer,(but 
my Redeemer has said, He will set some on hit 
right hand and some on his left.'

“ What man," he asks with mournful 
“ can .ay that hie obedience bee been sufch *» 
could approve of in another, or that hi* repent
ance has been such a* not to require being ré* 
pented of ?" • , » j

“ Remember what you have done 1 
writings in defense of virtue and truth,1 
hi* friends.

“ Admitting what yon any to be true,"

Beach out for Heaven.
You long for the bread of God to come down 

from heaven, and give you life such as angels 
enjoy, do yon ? You long for a warmer, ten
derer, more unselfixh, end sympathetic heart, for 
more of true neighborly love, do you ? You 
yearn for it end pray for it ? Then go out of 
yourself, end try to live for others. Try to do 
something to dissipate the darkness, to lessen 
the burdens, to alleviate the sorrows, to multi
ply the joys, to smooth the rugged pathway of 
tome neighbor. Try to extract eome rankling 
thorn, or to pour a little oil and wine into some 
bruised and wounded aouL Seek out eome 
friendless and needy object, on which to bestow 
your sympathy, your generosity, your offices of 
kindness. And you need not go far : such ob
jects exist in scores all around you—objects 
needing sympathy and comfort, if not material 
aid. Do this, and see how your cold and hard
hearted selfishness will begin to diminish, and 
your neighbourly love to increase ! See how 
the window» of heaven will be opened within 
you, and your before waste and barren soul will 
begin to be flooded with the gracious outpour
ings of love from on high ! It is the outgoings 
of our own thoughts end feeling, with intent to 
bless, that cause the plentiful incoming of the 
Divine loqe and mercy, agreeable to that Divine 
declaration, “ Give and ,it shall be given unto 
you.”

The Bible and Science
The thing to be lamented wee, that the mo

ment men of science get hold of a fact they in
stantly began to set it in opposition to God’s 
Word. But the vaunted “ fact" of Tuesday of
ten tool another shape on Wednesday, and by 
Thursday was found to be no fact at all. The 
truth ft drat Geology aa a science, consists main
ly of probable guesses. “That field of peat," 
•a/a Sir Charles Lyell, " has probably been 7000 
yean in course of formation." “ No," replies a 
friand of his own, in a published criticism, “ I 
think it quite possible that it baa only been 700 
years in growing.” A piece of pottery is found 
fa the valley of the Nile, and a geologist imme
diately argues that it must have lain there more 
than 20,000 years. But an antiquarian soon 

out mark» upon it which show it to be 
leea than 2.000 years old. Yet it it upon gueas- 
„ 0f (fa, kind, which do not amount to a tenth 
P^tof , proof, that the Lyell. and Owen, and 
Celenaoa venture boldly to assert that it is clear 
(bat Motes knew nothing whatever of the sub- 

on which he wa* writing. Just in the---- - ------------ ... . „ .> on whlCQ ne waa wnuu6. * — —--------
And yet when one said to him in an hotlE « j*®1 j,u e„ ,a(j fa, followers unheaitating- 
o^v^oondenev. “ You forget th. manu o^rw'^do®^ ^ of ,anguage. prove.

jLt the world must be more than 20,000 year* 
fit We refer them to the confusion of tongues 

Lotted by Morns, which at one* dia.ip.te. 
'.L.:, drama. “Oh! but that wa. a miracle,tiieir dream* — -, - .

--I- « and we have made up onr minds
v-t

mam there we must Were you; for men who 
mrifa un their mind* before inquiring are not act- 

À HnzenA dozen other little 
ora mine am», laudable fashion. On. 

not geite wfttin that man waa “ davelop-
$wïf «V Wall, and whntwaath. ape

[tikeraNonablebeiogt
i in th* i

happine». What a glorious work for a pftifal mlde in tbet p,rilh from Ro„.„i,m |v,te,. 
creature, and how easy to accomplish ! How ; t,nti,m, there „„ », te.„ ,„ot from Pfot„. 
•aay to spread Thy Gospel, to exhibit love, to, 
live in peace end confidence ! O bow comes it \ 
that my whole life is not filled with such a glo
rious work ! How can I be taken up with other 
thoughts, other aims ? Whet folly is it to leave 
an etmoiphere so pure, to heavenly, to full of 
Mettedoets 1 Ah ! my folly must be explained 
by my weakness—I would, and I cannot. But 
thus I will pray again and again unto Thee, until 
my power equals my desire. O give to me the 
vigilance, the seal, the love which sustained 
thine apoatlm 1 If I cannot, like them, be em
ployed in the conversion of a kingdom, or 
town, I can at leaat aeek to edify those around 
me. 1 can proclaim the Gospel to aa many aa 
I now daily accost without a reference to it ! Ah, 
if I but availed myself of the opportunities 
which Thou affordeet me ! If I spoke as often 
of Thee aa of myself, or of many who are mere 
strangers to me, I should now have more cause 
for praise, and lees for self-reproach. But it 
would teem that I expect fruit of which I have 
not mattered the seed, end that I would gather 
where I have not town ! Proud and slothful 
mind ! O Lord forgive end strengthen thou 
me, that ones for ell I may devote myself to 
thee, end to the advancement of thy kingdom, 
both in my own heart end among my brethren !
—IV. HousseL

The Schleswig-Holstein Question.
I know where t In the current number of MacwuUant Maga- 

! tine there it a very interesting article on the 
Are yon a Catholic f inquired the gentle- inhabitant» and the literature of Schleswig-Hol-

, stein. The writer it the well-known Oriental 
Well, sir, I am half a Protectant and half scholar. Max Muller, who, at the outbreak of the

Do no-German war, wrote several letter* in the 
Timm in behalf of hia fellow-countrymen. The 
present article also is strongly German ; and the

a Catholic. I waa brought up aa a Protestant, 
bet six months ago I got ill, and a gentleman at 
the Oratory heard of it, and aent two ladies te
call on me—real ladies I mean. They were very I following incident shows that, whatever may 
kind to me ; they brought me jelly end other have been the conduct of Prussia end Austria 
things, and sent another who dressed e dreadful1 aa regarde the war, thee» wa* in Schleewig-Hrl 
carbuncle I had. It is not to be supposed that ( stein itself a strong and intense hostility to t t 
I could receive all that kindness end not like. Danish rule :—
thorn that showed it to me.’

How the Bemsaiste do it in 
London.

Mr. Spurgeon, in a recent public discourse, 
says : « Up to thi» time I regarded, as unfound
ed, the talk about the spread of Popery ; but 1 
here reviewed England, end while I see it locat
ed in far more places than I thought, I also sec 
provision made for it* indefinite incream by the 
hourly multiplication Of churches in which, nom- 
inelly Protestant, any one would fancy himself in 
e Romanist ehapeh

No doubt tha Papists are gaining much through 
Romanizing Pumitee of the English Episcopal 
Church, the extreme right wing of whom is re- 
presented by the splendid church at the west 
end of London with its nunnery attached, and 
the Church of England brotherhood of monks, 
under brother Ignatius, *t Norwich ; but they 
are also making progress directly In building 
chapels, ebutebes, cathedrals, end literary insti
tutions, confessedly Romish, on English soil and 
iu the English metropolis—making program 
which is surprising and mysterious and alarm
ing—program qf such a character as compels 
others besides Mr. Spurgeon to open their eyes 
to a danger they would gladly ignore. For de- 
finitenem of impression we will give the facts in 
one parish in London, vis :

KJHtSIWGTON.

Prior te 1863 this whole parish contained only 
on* Roman Catholic chapel, which wm small 
and scantily filled. At that time waa bought by

builder three or four scree of land in the 
southern motion the parish. This builder 
proved to be the agent of eome Romish priest, 
—converts from the Church of England—Ora- 
toriana. A Uttde chapel wee put up, attended 
by many priest*, and nt first lew people. Soon 
the congregation began to increase, and so 
rapidly, that in lew then one year enlargement» 
followed, until now it hold* from 2,500 to 3,000, 
and it to full that at high mu* it is difficult to 
find a place to stand. About two years from 
the data of purchase a monastery wm begun, 
which is now finished, and “ almost palatial in 
appearance and aise, and we hear is fully occu
pied.” The “Christian Work,” in giving the 
account, continuée:

“The Oratory, however, i* not the only con
ventual institution (if that be the proper tor») 
established fa the south ward of the pariah of 
Kensington. In the high road is a echoo! and a 
convent of the slaUre of Mercy, *• believe, end
farther oo, umrFulhmu.i. anothm. In the 

to*. WM**»

tantism to Romanian. Some idee may be 
formed of the power they have obtained over 
the minds of those of the working classes who 
are members of their creed, when it is stated 
that at the celebration of the early mass at seven 
o’clock, at the Oratory and Dr. Manning’s 
Cathedral, there is an average congregation of 
more than four hundred, a very large proportion 
being laboring men proceeding to their work. 
A still stronger example may be found in St 
George’s, Southwark, where there are et leaat 
twenty-two thousand Roman Catholics, who at
tend the cathedral service it different hours of 
the day, whom houses ere rated under twenty 
pounds a year. Taking it as a role, that several 
live in one house, the general poverty of the 
congregation, u e body, may be easily imagin
ed.”

How it all this accomplished? (for this is but 
a sample of the work going on extensively over 
England.) 1. By government patronage, grant
ing money for colleges and school» purely sec
tarian and managed by Catholic priests ; also by 
various other facilities and influence granted by 
Parliament. This it done to gain the Catholic 
vote in favor of the party in power, lest if cast 
against them it would put the reina in the hands 
of their rival». 2. By a growing formalism in 
the English Church, which naturally grows to 
the seeking of a formalism so gross that it «earns 
to have substance. 3. By the superior skill with 
which the system adapts itself to the lowest 
classes of society, and toe want of such adapta
tions of Protestant labors. Kay, in his “ Social 
condition of the English People," declares that 
neither the English Church nor the Dissenters 
—not even the Methodist*—succeed in effectual
ly influencing the lowest* stratum of the people, 
but that the Roman Catholic» do.

“ It «elects," he says, “ a great part of it* 
priests from the poorest classes of society, and 
educates them gratuitously in great simplicity of 
habits. The consequence is, that they feel no 
difficulty in mingling with the poor. Many of 
them are not men of refined habita themmlvea, 
and are not therefore disgusted at want of re- 
finement in others. They understand perfectly 
that are tbej feelir g», thoughts, and habita of the 
poor. They knowhow to adapt their demeanor and 
conversation eo aa to make the poor feel quite at 
earn with them. Them cause* fill the Romanist 
Churches, both abroad and in our manufactur
ing districts, on the Sundays, and at the early 
matin* of the week-days, with crowds of poor, 
who go there to receive the blessing of their 
priests, to hear prayer» put up, which they be
lieve to be for blessings, although they do not 
undent and them. Within the last few years 
splendid Romanist Churches, fall of free sittings, 
have been springing up in all the wowded dis
tricts of England, end especially in the manufac
turing towns of the North. In Manchester, 
alone, three beautiful Romanist Churches, and 
one magnificent Romanist Cathedral—now by 
far the finest building in the town—have been 
erected within the last twelve year*. The priests 
seem to be able .to obtain as much money a* they 
require, end to spare no pains to attract tbs 
people. Their exertion* among the poorest of 
the operatives, and the lowest of their haunts, 
are praiseworthy in the extreme. They know 
that it ie infinitely more important to have 
priest* than Churches. When they build e 
Church, therefore, they generally attach to it 
not one, but several, and often many priest*, 
tome of them chosen from the lowest classes of 
the community and educated expressly for their 
labors. In the manufacturing district* of Eng
land, a large, handsome building, of the same 
style of architecture aa the Church, and capable 
of serving at the dwellipg-houm of ten or twelve 
priest», ia generally attached to each of th* 
churches.”

4. By a system of alma-giving among the 
poor. This it th* whole visMe business of that 
mighty confraternity of, St. Yiacefa de Pauli 
but always don* with the ultimate design of 
making convert* to or in earn* way strengthen
ing Mother Church. We quote from the •• Chris
tian World": •>,

“ Has the reader any idea of the number and 
power of those propagandists in London alone, 
or to what extent they are spread ever Protes
tent countries? Haheneth quote* their entire 
number, upon what authority wo know not, at 
700,000. It ia impossible te give their exact nea- 
hers in London, ao jealousy is any information 
on the subject kept from the knowledge of the 
public -, but in every pariah the writer ha* visit
ed for the purpose of obtaining information on 
the aubjett, they have in variably exceeded the 
number of Church of England district visitors | 
and it should be remembered that the confrater
nity are solely for men, the women an their 
aide acting apart with equal energy, unity and 
discretion.”

6. By kindneae to the sick poor.
“ Of the lady agents of the CethoKcs their In

fluence in converting it *ven greater than that 
of the men. Like them they never commence 
the work by .peeking on theological subjects. 
They appear, at any rate till they have gained the 
perfect confidence of thorn they get acquainted 
with, to confine themselves to the performance 
of good works. And admirably do they per- 
form their mission. It would be impossible to 
speak in too high term» of the patience, kind- 

end humanity they exhibit in their duties. 
Their ministration of the si* ia especially been- 
tifaL No person ft too poor, no malady too re- 
pulstre, no ioeafity too squalid or demoralised, 
■8 8G0Op8 AnIf

j When the war against Denmark began again
•• Again, a well-meaning protestant lady call-, " H* winter o{ 1863- °®=*’ »«« in

ed one day at a house in Kensington. It wa* , principal towns of Germany for collecting chere
to let, but a poor woman wa* put into it to show , l»We contributions. At Hamburg. Messrs. L. 
it to visitors.—The appointment had been gives , “d K. had ret apart a h.rt room for receiving 
to her almost aa an act of charity ; she was | ‘‘nt, linen, and warm eolhuig, or small sums of 
miserably poor, and had several children. When , ™vney. One day. about Ubnatmaa, a poor clad

my John, and I raid m my heart, ‘ The war will 
come again, and the land will be free, end thou 
•hait sleep in e free grave, my only eon, my 
John ! ’ And now, gentlemen, the poor old wo
man ha* been told tout the day bee come, and 
that her prayer bee been heard, and that the war 
will begin again ; end that ia why ah* ha* brought 
her money, the money ah* saved for her eon. 
Good morning, gentlemen,” she said, and waa 
going qoiokly away.

Bat before the left the room, an old gentle
man mid, loud enough for her to hear, “ Peer 
body ! 1 hope the may not be deceived."

“ Aa ! " said tb* old woman, turning back, 
“ I know what you mean j 1 have been told all 
ia not 1-q.-1 yet. But hare faith, men I the wish
ed es.iiiot prevail against the just i men cannot 
preve.l against the Lord. Hold to that gentle
men ; hold fast together, gentlemen I This very 
day 1 begin to save up again."

oman from the country stepped in and inquired 
in the pure Holstein dialect, whether con tribu, 
done were received here for Schleswig-Holstein. 
The clerk «bowed her to » table covered with 
linen rage and such-like articles. But she turned 
away end pulled out an old leather purse, and, 
taking out pieces of money, began to count aloud 
on the counter : “ One mark, two marks, three 
marks," till she had finished her ten marks. 
“ That make* ten marks," ah* «aid, and shoved 
the little pile sway. The clerk, who had watched 
the poor old woman while she waa arranging her 
small copper and silver coins, asked her, “ Iroi 
whom doe* the money come ? ”

“ From me,” she said, and began counting 
•gain, “ One mark, two marks, three marks." 
Thus she went on emptying her puree, till ah* 
had counted out ton small heaps of ooin, of ten 
marks each. Then counting each heap once over 
again, she raid : ” There are my hundred marks 
for Schleswig-HoUtaio j be •< good aa to rand 
them to the soldiers.’

While the old peasant woman waa doing her 
sums several persons bad gathered round her | 
and, u she was leaving the ,nup, ah* was asked 
again in a tone of surprise from whom the money 
came.

“ From me," she said ; and, observing that 
the was closely scanned, she turned back, and, 
looking the man full in the face, the added, smil
ing : “ It is all honest money | it wont hurt the 
good cause."

The clerk assured her that no one doubted her 
honesty, but that the herself bed, no doubt, often 
know went, and it was hardly right to let her 
contribute so large » t|im, probably the whole of 
her rawing*.

The old woman remained silent for » time, but 
after the had quietly examined the faces of all 
present she raid :—" Sure it ounceros no one 
how I got the money. Many a ihot-jpit passed 
through my heart while I was ocutiLi.,! 'hat mo
ney. You would not ask m ty t . you all t 
But you are kind geo Ilmen, uui you Luke much 
trouble for ua poor people. 6u l’lt tall you 
whence the money can*. Yea, I have known 
went ; food hra been scan* with me many a day, 
and it will be to again u I grow elder. But our 
gracious Lord watches over us. He bra helped 
me to bear the trouble* whirt. He has rant. He 
will never forsake me. My Lu,band bra been 
dead this many and many a y ear. 1 had one 
only son ; and my John was a fine stout follow, 
and he worked hard, end would not leave hia 
old mother. He made my home snug and com
fortable. Then came the war with the Dane*. 
All bit friends joined the army, but the only ton 
of a widow, you know, ie free. So he remained 
at home, end no one raid to him. “ Come along 
with us,” for they knew that he waa a brave boy, 
and that it broke hi* very heart to stay behind. 
I knew it all I watched him when the people 
talked of the war, or when the re bool-master 
brought the newspaper. Ah 1 hew be turned 
pale and red, and how he looked away, end 
thought hi* old mother did not see it. But be 
raid nothing to roe, end I «aid nothing to him. 
Gracious God ! who could hove thought that it 
•U so hard to drive out oppressera out of the 
land t Then cam» the newt from Frederica ! 
That wa* a dreadful night. We rat in silence 
opposite each other. We knew whet wra in eur 
heart», end we hardly dared to look at each other. 
Suddenly he row end took my hand, and acid, 
• Mother ! *—God bp praised, I had strength in 
that moment—’ John,’ .1 raid. ’ our time baa 
eome » go in. God’s name, I know how thou 
Invest ipe» and what thou heat suffered. God 
knows wbat thaU become of me if I am left quite 
alone, but our Lord Jesus til'hat will forsake 
neither thee pet roe Jutui eoiiatmi ra a volun
teer. The day of parting - »n,e. Ah, I am 
tog a long stqty. of il wil. John stood before me 
ip.hip ,aew uniform. * Mother,’ be raid, ‘ one 
requeat before we part. If it i* to he——’ ‘ John,' 
I said to hic» ’ * 1 knpw what tboe meanest. Oh, 
Lshall weep, I ahall weep very much when I am 
alone ; but my time will come, and we shall meet 
Ugain fa the day of our Lord, John I aad the 
land shall be free, John ! the land shell be free V" 

i Heavy tear* stood ia the poor old woman’s 
eya* as she repeated her lad tale ; and she seen 
collected herself, and coetinued : “ I did not 
think that it would b* ao hard. The heart al
ways hopes even against hope. But for all that ’ 
—and here the old woman drew herasif up, and 
leaked et us M * queen—” I bets never re
gretted that I bade him go. Then ram* dread
ful days i but the meat dreadful of all era when 
the Germans had betrayed the lend, and that 
they bqd given up our fond with all our dead to 
thy Dane* ! Than I wiled on the Lord end said,
' Oh Lord, my God, bow is th»: ix-wibie ? Why 
letgsat Thou the winked triumph and alio west 
tha juat, tq. perish ? ’ And I Wee told that th* 
German* wen sorry for what they bad done, but 
that.they:eouM not help it But that, gentleman, 
I. could never understand. We should never do 
WTOUg, nqt allow wrong to be don*. Aad, theee- 
Itre, I thought, it cannot always remain set °°z 
good Lard know* Hi» owe good time, end in 
Hia own food tiara He will eosne end deliver na, 
And I prayed every evening that our gracious

the answered the bell the lady said to her :
" • Well, Mrs. X------, I hope you are better

to-day P
“ ‘ Well, ma’am, we are very weak end ill, and 

my little boy cannot yet put hia foot to the 
ground, the wound ia to bad.’

'“You must pray for resignation and patience.
There,’ continued the lady, putting tome tracts 
to the poor woman’s hand, 1 read those ; they 
will be of more value to you than money.’

” A few dey» afterwards, another lady celled 
on the women. She not only inquired after the 
health of the children, but she descended into 
the kitchen end spoke kindly to them. Shu as 
listed the mother fa dressing the boy’s l*g, and 
in making some soap for the family aa wait 
She called the next day, and brought with her 
some meat and medical comfort*. Afterwards 
she told the mother to call at the convent for 
some remedy for her son. The mother went 
several times to th* convent, end the Indy called 
more frequently on the poor woman. Before 
six weeks bed passed over, both mother and 
children bed joined th* Church of Rome.”

6. By assiduous attentions to the young.
“ But even with the ai* and needy their ef

fort» are leas attended with danger to Protes
tantism than tha affectionate care they bestow 
on th* welfare end education of children ; and 
the result ia that their school*, which open per
haps one year with half * dozen pupils, will th* 
next count them by fifties, perhaps hundreds 
We have watched with cere the growth of suck 
a one situated fa the densely -crowded end po
verty stricken district which lies between Lin
coln'! Inn Fields and Holborn. They began 
with out a handful, and now they number over 
two hundred, e large majority of them children 
of Protestant parents. This beautiful kindness 
to children appears to be one of the strongest 
engine» in their work of prowlytiam. It is not 
solely with the children of the poor that their 
ministration» are concerned ; they are equell# 
expert with the children of the rich, but, from 
the greater cere given by their parents in their 
education, with hardly equal success. Still, a* 
an example of their power, we will quote th* 
history of the Jesuits’ school at StonybursL It 
commenced a few yean ha* with th* customary 
insignificant number of pupils : it i* now perhaps 
the largest educational establishment in the 
country, and a great majority of the pupils are 
the children of Protestant parent*. No inter
ference it attempted with the sons of Protestants 
in their religions creed. They treat them, how
ever, with the greatest kindneae end affection, 
and do all they can to Inculcate the necessity of 
brotherly love among their pupils. The result 
it that when the boys leave the school, even With 
their religious faith ushiken, they carry with 
them » vast amount of affection end respect for 
their let* teacher* which never quite them, ind, 
in their turn, the teachers ere contented with 
the certainty that they not only have gained 
many friends among the rising generation of 
Protestent», but the probability aa well that, 
later, their pupils may, when in mental distress, 
apply to them consolation."

Surely these ire good reasons for Romanism 
to grow to Great Britain ; and those who, ldp 
Mr. Spurgeon, have bran shutting their eyes to 
tb# danger, have done so only because they have 
not informed themselves of the fact*. Let them 
“ review England," end they will tee enough to 
cause alarm if the submission of England to 
Romish dictation is cause of alerta.

Rev. Dr. Wylie, who has, perhaps, studied 
the facts more thoroughly than any other man, 
and who has juat published a book on. “The 
Papal Aggression fa its relations to thft Sov
ereignty of the Queen and the Independence 
the Nation,” time speaks in the preface 
book : ,jj

“The author doee m* conceal bis opinion tha 
the civil liberty of the country ia at this how k 
very great peril—fa mere imminent peril, per 
haps, than it* religions liberty t for it is the 
policy of Rome to strike at the letter through 
the aide* of the farmer. The Papal aggrrasioa 
in the author’s judgment, wa* a violation of the 
Constitution of the kingdom as settled scythe 
Revolution * end to the extent to which that ag
gression has been carried, to the same extant 
baa the throne been betrayed, and the rights of 
the subject invaded. His charge ia not that our 
statesmen here tolerated the religion of thePope, 
but that they have sanctioned tha authority ol 
the Pope: not that they have permitted the 
spread of another faith, but they have been per
mitted the erection of another Government.

“ Of ell earthly poraeraioos, liberty is the most 
precious : it ia bought at a greater prior, and 
preserved with greater watchfulness, than any 
other. Tyranny comet with muffled foot ; it 
steal* upon ua like the night j it deposits, while 
a nation sleeps, the seeds of arbitrary rale ; and, 
under pretence of redressing wrong, or of ad
vancing liberty, it strikes a fatal blow at juitiee 
and freedom.—A somewhat jealous mood ia at 
all times one of the beet bulwark* of a nation's 
libertin ; but at the present boor, when the
saura, of alar-are eo imminent we ran tettot-. mate see thet day when the
ly be too watchful again* apathy fa ragwd to £7 ^foJ\ndfa.t
sL. »___WlZm Zmémmmmts a* »aa alsrf Ia wra rami » Km ira- H 1 •the (publia interests, or too alert to repel th* ip- 
roads of a tyranny of all othnn tjtoetoalthmpt 
and the basest. The Protesteptiem *f Britain, 
wa an told, i* round, sad will ly*ir itonlf »hen 
tha criai» ooraw. The «W» will

b

in Danish sod. And, a* I trad no 
aim again* th* day, I rawed entry yew 
I could save, mad ee every Christmas evs I 
dk before ma awn —Me, where in former 

yen*,! Had always plaradn «Ml 'pNWHfa

The Mount of Olives and Bethany.
President Fairfield, in the Morning Star, gives 

the following sketch of hie impression of the 
Mount of Olive» and Bethany. “ Equipped 
with our lodian-rnbber coal». Dr. Thompson 
and myself set out for the Mount of Olives. 
Mi r. rmer Impression ol th* * mountains which 
art around about Jerusalem’ art considerably
u.cd.fird by seeing them__ They are higher, and
the valleys between them and the city are deeper, 
then I had supposed. To descend to the Brook 
Kedron end ascend to the height of r’, Mount 
Olives ia a walk of full forty minute*. On the 
top ie e tower, which offers n rare view of the 
city end its suburb* on the one side, end on the 
other of the Deed See in the distance, with the 
mountain* of Moab a till beyond. To «peak ol 
the hallowed sraoeietione that were awakened ra 
I walk*’ ' * ' ” - ",
and th: t
easy. . t
spirit, ■
The pla ‘
prenne
joieed t
end des
quietly i
around
the sot |
hit eye, 1
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one day 
same ro 
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skirting 
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over ms 
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my way 
where I 
city, tha 
God eu 
Olives,
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their hi 
larly ret 
the ees 
I hie wa) 
return»
The fall 
* one ei 
For me 
pie in u
fa which he slept by night. Jerusalem fa not 
even in eight One loving to be still and to 
commune with hie own heart end with God, 
could scarcely find each a walk fa the immediate 
vicinity of any other city on earth. At present 
there ia not a house on the rood, and ranrariy 
on* from which be who walks over It ran be

The Moon and the Weather.
Mr. Merriam, deceased, who probably watch

ed tun weather, and made more close end eoeu- 
rate uhservauoms with instrumenta, for over thirty 
year;, than any living man, declares that in all 
hi* experience be hra never been able to per
ceive that the moon ha* the lea* influence upon 
the weather. And yet, to whet multitude* fa 
this rank heresy. How they run to the elnraaaee 
to we when the moon fa “ new," when it “ quar
ters,” and when it ia " fell," aad predict changes 
fa the weather * then points. The fa* fa, the 
moon ie new, ee quarters, or fa fall, once e week 
the year round ; and in eu reheat», the weather 
changes often, about one* a week, when k does 
not remain unaltered for week* ; end *o, if e 
change in the weather takes plea* anywhere near 
the change fa the moon, she fa the not hoe of the 
change. 1 have knows educated men sting to 
this notion instilled iatotbair childhood. I have 
known men who ere careful not to plant, especi
ally beans, in the old of -the moon. And I put 
it to my render, who, aa I here no doobt, fa wfae 
and well ed tin» ted, and free from all superstition 
bad you not a " fasti* * rather see the new 
moon over the right shoulder then over the left ? 
Don’t yon always think ef it when yon era the 
new moon f Can you tell why f It fa on* of 
those old room which time end Christianity here 
not removed. So, many had rather eee » crow 
fly over the right shoulder then ever the left—a 
remnant of the old Romeo notion of omens. 
Tb* number and variety of superstition* which 
still linger and borrow in the world, Mke the 
remnant of the old Ceeeanitee whom livrai 
»• canid not drive out," fa far larger than many 
suppose. My wonder ia, net that there m* eo 
many root» of the old tree reaeinisg, but th* 
Christianity hra done eo much toward removing 

m. 1 eee no time when we may expo* th* 
all to be removed.—Dr. Todd,

0 Staging ok* the wheel* ef enw enppHra the 
plan ef sunshine. A man who stags not only 
works more willingly, but he works .mm*too- 
sfantly. A singing cobbler will earn twice ra 

as a cobbler who give* way to, Jow 
rattan. The taie who attacks 
ha oenld, rob Jurat of far Meta, 

of its meadow Iraki
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OWEN L. BUNKIIOEN.

It he» pleased the Greet Heed of the church 
recently, to gather home to the heavenly garner, 
the drat fruit of oar recent revival. The «object 
of this memoir, had only attained the eighteenth 
year of his age, the day of hie death ; he waa the 
oldest eon of our much esteemed brot her Blink- 
horn, one of our leaders on this circuit. Owen 
had been the subject of religious impressions in 
early life, and last winter, with several of hie 
own family and others, he yielded up his youth
ful heart to *e God of his parents, and was 
soon made the partaker of conscious salvation, 
and united himself with the people of God. 
From that time he began to exemplify the Chris
tian character, until he exchanged mortality for 
life.

Several vrèeàs ago, under the impression that 
a voyage to see might recruit his declining health, 
he went to New York. The observations of 
thoee who took passage with him, as well aa bis 
own letters, gave evident proof that he carried 
kit religion tenth him. O, said one of the ehip- 
men, if 1 but had the religion of that young man, 
I should not be afraid to die. In a letter writ- 

f«et, to hie parents dnring hie absence, he re
marks : " I awoke the morning after I left you, 
praying to God to protect me, and remember 
yea all at home. I found great comfort in reed
ing the scriptures, and some passages also in 
Baxter's saints rest.* And be further writes, 
« Tell the boys and girls to continue looking un
to God, who only can guide them through life 
and save them forever." Thus did our young 
brother, whether upon the land or the sea, “ Live 
in the «pirit and walk in the e| irit*

On bis return home, it was painfully evident, 
that his health waa fast failing ; but it was our 
consolation to find him strong in faith, being 
well assured, that if the earthly bouse were dis
solved, he had a building of God, an house not 
made with banda, eternal in the heavens. His 
health continued to fail rapidly, and it was but 
too plain that hie time with us waa short. He 
continued calm and confiding ; indeed his ex
perience is well expressed in the language of the 
psalmist, when he exclaims ; “ My heart is fixed, 
O God, my heart is fixed." Late on the night 
of Sabbath the 18th insL, I saw him, and felt 
afraid that hie end waa near. No* having re
ceived baptism, he waa desirous of receiving that 
ordinance, but being just then extremely weak, 
I deferred the duty until morning. Having 
taken rest until about 4 a. m., I found him a 
little recruited. We surrounded hie dying bed, 
and at that solemn hour, he waa baptised with 
water in the name of the Sacred Trinity. It was 

• a blessed season, and we had the meet delight
ful aseurancee that God waa with us. He con
tinued gradually to sink into the aime of death, 
until 11a. m., when having bade all around him 
farewell, he soon calmly fell asleep in Jesus, on 
the 19th of the past month.

The funeral wae attended by a large concourse 
of sympathising friends, who after listening to a 
sermon preached.on the occasion, in the Wesley
an Church, accompanied the mortal remains to 
the sanctuary of the dead.

J. G. Hkxmuak. 
Canning, Sept. 26th, 1864.
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“ The American War,
WITH SUGGESTIONS TOWAEDS EFFECTING AX 

HONOURABLE PEACE.”

The author of the Prise Essay on •• the Re- 
aourees of Nova Scotia," Mr. T. F. Knight, has 
given the public a well written pamphlet upon 
the settlement of American troubles, under the 
above title. The exieting war has occupied so 
acock of public attention, and co many minda 
have been engaged in endeavours for the eola
tion kpd. adjustment of the difficulties invol
ved in the euifr, that it is not an easy matter to 
paeaent much that ie novel and striking upon 
the question. This pamphlet, however, will be 
knwd to he worthy of an attentive perusal. 
Though no great practical good may result 
from Its publication, in the way ef settling 
-the troubles of eue neighbours, yet he who con 
tributes towards giving the public sentiment i 
right direction upon so important a subject, ie a 
public benefactor. Benevolent minda, lament
ing over the faeriel scenes of carriage enacted 
during the last three years, have been fruitful in 
expedients in regard to the beet mode of bring 
mg the strife to an end, and aa to what should 
be tlm final issue. Bui it ia easier to form plana 
of peace than to bring the combatants mutually 
to consent to them,

■ The views of ’the writer of this pamphlet, in 
‘regard to the inexpediency of immediate negro 
eneneipetioBv and the measures necessary for 
the amélioraisen ef the condition of the slave- 
preparatory to 1 emancipation, are sound, and 
would, no doubt, be assented to by multitudes 
both of Fédérais and Confederate!. But the 
basirdf settle aw rit between the two parties, as 
here psopoead, implies tka independence of the 

.Confederacy, which il both with North and 
South, the all-important question; with the South 
all, that ia desired, but to which the North, in 
Lei present mind, will by no means consent. 
We give some extracts from the publication, by 
which eur readers may form their own judgment 
ofila merits.
. Io regard to tbe origin and character of the 
struggle, Mr. Knight remarks : “ It bas been al
ready intimated that where there ia no guiding 
pi lac g, la of tetornatiooei law, nor aay precedent 
to meet the cam, we must resort to analogy. In 
rfixSt View, the most simple illustration presented 
,to the mind, ia that of a partnership m any io 
.duetriai or commercial undertaking. Tbia, be
it Understood. ia baaed on the admission that the 
Slftee before end at their union, were sovereign 

.end independent. If a partner in each a oon- 
oern, finds that it ia net to his mteredt to eon- 
titue therein, end ie -deairous to withdrew, it 
would appear- msrvaseeabts to present any 
obatacU to hie retirement, or a attempt to coerce 
him into a continuance ef partnership. Thia

■ analogy however dona not meet the ease. One, 
svifa applicable may be adduced, if we compare

» the Constitution of the United States to a treaty 
,b«fcween two or more independent nations. The 
-tzegty is bindieg set perpstuum, until modified or 
caeoatied by the consent of elL What then dees 
lus Lory point out in us aa the modem which 

, sash a treaty ia invaded or broken ? A dissatis
fied. party to tbe treaty, if powerful enough alone, 

1 or if not by uniting themselves with others who 
.AU» alike interested, releases himself from the 
obligation by declaring war, end the issue is de- 

j termiced by a new treaty, with such modifications 
, or changes as the new eiieemstaaeee may have 
jowessitatad. Thia ia exactly the position ef tbe 
belligerents, who are designated the Federal» 
and Confederates. Conflicting interests have 
arisen. An appeal to arms baa been nude. 
The struggle ie pending. Hostilities ere carried 
on with the greatest determination, end with trt- 
relenting animosity ; and lb» bene ia uncertoia 
' Though a sincere denunciator of the ay item 
,|f slavery considered in itself, one may a» the 
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time be meeoenbly eeevineed ef the le
af «emploie emancipation, wider 

iin circumstances. This debionene* ia 
forcibly pressed beam to tbe judgment, in th# 
eon sidération of Southern slavery. This dif
ficulty has confronted every schema which has 
been devised by moderate men for emancipating 
the slave» of the South. Tbe ignorance of tbe 
slave» | their want of self-directing intelligence ; 
their thrifliesaneii ; and lest of ell, their greet 
number ; combine to render tbe subject one of 
appalling complexity. However unpeietable it 
may be to thoee who believe that slavery ie the 
first and only cause of the war, the assertion 
that it is not the proximate cause most in jus
tice be made.

That slavery ia not the immediate cause of thie 
war, ia a proposition that requires no elaborate 
argument It ie well known that the two great 
political factions, the Republicans and Demo
crat a, have ever been united on tbe platform of 
tbe continuance of slavery, if by each e policy 
alone tbe integrity of tbe commonwealth may be 
seen red ; end each wee their hoed of union after 
the beginning of the wer. President Lincoln’s 
well-known manifesto prove» this. The recent 
Emancipation Proclamation might ha consider
ed as a cowp de guerre, nothing more. Don he, 
does any man appreciate the condition of things, 
were four million of slaves thrown upon th# 
country, e largo proportion of whom ere tbe 
aged, the sick, and helpless children, uncontroll
ed, tutprr sided, uncared for F It would be the 
last, the moat deplorable act of cruelty.

THE WAT TO PEACE INDICATED.

It mey perhaps appear to the reader» of this 
brochure, that temerity muit have dictated the 
attempt to offer suggestions on so momentous » 
topic, end one in which we, as British subjects, 
are remotely interested. Tbe only reply thet in 
ingenuous mind would make to such » criticism 
is the sentiment of tbe Roman poet, " Bomo 
turn, et Aweseni a me nit alienum puto,"—I am » 
man, and nothing which concern* mankind ia in
different to me.

The only manner of interference which has 
been seriously mooted, ie to recognise th# Sooth. 
This course we need scarcely affirm would in
evitably involve the country in war with the 
Federal Statea ; and British statesmen foreseeing 
this, have wisely resisted the importunities of 
those who have urged recognition. Tbe Ameri
can character ia peculiar. Democratic institu
tions while they impart a feeling of independence 
and self-reliance, inapire the people with a sen
sitive ne is to foreign interference. The repubti- 
cen believe» in » kind of omnipotence that dis
dain» the cell of assistance from others. The 
difficulty to contend with here ie, thet tbe natur
al disposition is even stronger, while tbe circum
stance» of the nation have become widely altered. 
He does not perceive this. He doea not see that 
tbe machine ia dislocated, while the power h»e 
lost none of it» force ; end unless timely aid ie 
afforded, it muet be deehed in pieces. It mey 
not be tbe hull of the guide, but mey be owing 
to the imperfection of the mechanism. The 
natural reply of en American then to any pro 
posai of interference, if it came from the highest 
source of delegated authority, would be, “ Better 
wait till you’re aaked.” But might not a pro
posal made in the spirit of peace end good-will 
hope for i better answer F

Whet appears to be the most unaccountable 
feature of tbia terrible war ia its isolation ; the 
indifference regarding it which ia manifested in 
the States that are remote from the scene of 
blood. Industry appears to be but little effected 
by it ; and ware it not from tbe embarrassment 
occaaioned by a bloated currency, it could hardly 
be believed that the nation waa at war. This in- 
differency ia even more palpable in countries 
commercially related to the American Statea, 
but at a distance from them. In England, and in 
France, public opinion has been moved by the 
successive occurrences inasmuch as they have 
impeded commercial progress ; but the astound
ing apectacle of fraternal bloodshed, of human 
slaughter, seem not to have affected eny hearts. 
Contrast the mccomulated sufferings of tbe affiict- 
ed slaves for generations, with th# carnage end 
woe of » single combat, and they seem light in 
the comparison. How can Britain discharge her 
duty to hominity, if she selfishly enjoys the 
blessings of order end peace within her own do
minion!, end lilt» not up the voice of expostula
tion against » crime so terrible. Some mey rant 
about the war being an act of Divine retribution, 
end thet it ie to terminate in the ultimate eman
cipation of the «lave» ; but do they know what 
emancipation means F And is it a juat concep
tion of the character of onr merciful Creator, to 
pronounce him to be a blood-loving Moloch, who 
must inaugurate bis designs of human deliverance 
by the s sen fl ce of myriads of redeemed aoula, 
whom He haa mad# immortal, and endowed with 
oepswity for reason and virtue F

What, then, ia the course here contemplated F 
T# elate it boldly and broadly, it ie this : That 
Great Britain, by virtue of her poetaaions in the 
Continent oj America, propoet to the other pow
ert occupying, or having pottettiont in the Con
tinent of North America, that a Convention or 
Congreoe oj Plenipotentiaries be holdcn, for the 
consideration of the guettions of peace AND com
merce. But wHI Orest Britain do thie F Afraid 
of tbe violence of exasperated pride, doee 
lack the courage to proffer words of reeoneili- 
stionf On the other head, will tbe Federal and 
ConservativeStatee consent to submit their coarse 
to a mutual arbitrament Let ne euppoee that 
ignorant of this bumble eppeal, tbe course ef 
eveate should dictate some each mode of pro
cedure. If the Convention were assembled, the 
questions for consideration would tin» appear in 
order :

1. The suspension of hostilities.
2. Some well devised proposal for the ameli

oration of the condition of the elevee, consistent 
with tbe epirit of the XIX Century.

3. Tbe line of separation between North and 
South.

4. 6, 6, &e., might include importent questions 
of commerce and international relations.

Art. 2 of the Treaty thus proposed, would be 
tbe one on which a divinity ef opinion would 
inevitably arias ; and the consideration ef this 
subject will conclude tbe essay now submitted to 
the public.

It has been shewn thet emancipation in the 
present condition of the slave» would not only be 
impolitic but inhuman. Attribut» as yon mey 
their ignorance and degradation to the system 
which enthrals them, it cannot affect the true 
aspect of the case. They meet be dealt with, 
not as they ought to be, but as they really are j 
and we may safely affirm thet by far the majority 
of the elavee of the Southern State» are unfitted 
for any other position. Hedge them around if 
you will, end a# you should, with the meet hu
mane lows for the protection of life end domestic 
peace. Reattain by the moat stricguut enact
ments the cruelty of their overseers. Provide 
far their education and their spiritual enlight
enment. Préserva inviolate the tender relations 
which exist in as active ewerriee aa in race» of 
the whitest hue. Abolit* the traffte in slaves, 
but do not, do net liberate them, ae you pity 
them. Let us suppose that the subject were 
under discussion by the parties interested, before 
the existing war tan dared it meee complicated 
Tbe fleet WWW of amelioration which phsfro 
Lhrophy would fronts would be, that thee» ». 
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at the sbamhlle Bke the cattle of tbe field» ; that himself particularly formidable. On the question 
their humanity, degraded as it ie, should be re- of infont baptism he haa been thoroughly beaten, 
apeoted. It would not be enough that husband As to the honesty or otherwise ef the Evangeli- 
end wife should not be driven into adultery, but cel dergy whom he accuaee, it is no pert of our 
that families should not be violently sundered ; business either to revile or to defend them. So 
end this could be scoompli*hel only by a total far ae their position ia susceptible of defence,

lie that it Jots : if Christ, 
the impearhment, let it I 
the merciful face of the Great Head of the Church, 
and let Him do as seemeth Bin good.

My union with the many honoured brethren 
of the Alliance towards whom my stricture» have

bf 
that

dots not consider1 debt, and could not build and extend our work 
record before a* was desired. He hoped all would join heart- ' 

ily in the movement, and he believed if we did, , 
the Home Committee that had shewn us such 
kindness in the past, would grant us some aid 
towards }>rii}rÿ^g n new .iuhilee Church.

Rrv. J >hn Brewster, of St. John, N. R., fol
lowed in his usual felicitous style. He dwelt on

cessation of the sieve traffic. If in sddition to they are sbundantly capable of vindicating them- no bearing, will, as far as I am concerns! 
these ameliorations, their testimony is taken in sebee. | only nominally severed, and only severed m

• » i - ... , . v v (nr the mnut lovinir reason, viz , a desirr thf rf-minence given by Methodism to the doc-endenee under certain restrictions, which under T. gju-î-- \r, u».#, tn the 8en9e ,or in m * rr* , 1 / . .The following is Mr. Spurgeon § lette to be no hindrance to their many laudable de- trine and experience of conscious conversion. It
Evangelical Alliance, signifying his withdraws. Your con,ci,nce,, dear brethren, permit put t„ man, unman and child the question, “ Do
from that Association ; y0U lo fnj0y comfortable beliefs, which mine hn. you know that tour sins are forgiven ?" it said

U 11 hashed to the ground ; we shall subserve true to each “ It is your privilege to know this." Tbe | 
union far better apart than while united by a Rcy. gentleman related several most interesting 
bond which you believe me to have broken. i and effecting facts connected with his personal 

Believe me, yours in patient waiting for the and missionary experience. Referring to our

the present system is not permitted, how chang
ed their condition ! They would have nearly all 
the advantage» of freedom. They would suffer 
no greater bondage than the force of cireum- 
stances inflicts on the lowest laboring class of 
non-slavery countries, and slavery would be little 
mors than a bug-bear of the imsgination. Their 
social position would be somewhat analogous to 
that of the Russian serf, appanages of the eoil ; 
not chattels.

The serf system ia, however, drawing to a 
does. By a ukase of the Emperor, of 6th Dec., 
1857, the aerfa are to be finally liberated, twelve 
years after settling terme of liberation with the 
proprietors. The intervening period ie contid- 
ed needful to prepare them for the coming 
change in their position. •* The reign of Alex
ander II, who ia pledged to the measure, will be 
immortalised by a glorious act that can but be 
contrasted with tbe barbarous one that reduced 
the peasantry, (wo hundred and fifty-eight years 
ago to their present condition." It msy be » 
longer period ere the slaves of America will be 
fitted for emancipation ; but the day must and 
will come. If the sentiments of humanity do 
not avail, eelf interest will convince the slave
holder that he might as well pay money wage», 
and let bie labourers provide themselves, as to 
find them in food and clothing i that they will 
work aa hard, and with more alacrity ; and that 
after all, the value of a slave is only his power 
to labour, for when he ia unfit to work he ie 
worth no dollar».

It is not intended in the reference to the eerf 
to apply the regulation* of a decaying system 
to the institution of slavery, but to show that a 
plan of amelioration must lie similar to a system 
acknowledged to be essentially milder and more 
humane. The Southern slaveholder, how fear
lessly soever he may enunciate hia principles, 
and hia purpose to perpetuate the “ peculiar 
institution,” will find that he must yield to the 
force of international sentiment, if he attaches 
any importance to international respect and con
sideration. The views of the ultra-abolitionist 
are tinctured with fanaticism. He is obliquitous 
to the great law of social progress which history 
has defined and illustrated, that abstract prin
ciple» are not universally applicable to s mixed 
condition of society. Wisdom instructs us to 
take matters ae we find them ; to «meliorate as 
we can. Any violent disturbance of things long 
exieting, invariably produces a reaction, which is 
often more calamitous than the evil itself.

Mr. Spurgeon and the Evangelical 
Alliance.

The sermon preached by Mr. Spurgeon on 
Baptismal Regeneration as taught by some of 
the clergy of the Church of England, continues 
to create no small amount of stir in certain quar
ters in Great Britain. In that sermon he violent
ly denounced aa grossly immoral all clergymen 
who subscribe the articles and use the prayer 
book when they do not believe in baptismal re
generation. He said :—

“ If men believe baptism works regeneration, 
let them say so ; but if they do not so believe it 
in their hearts, and yet subscribe, and, yet more, 
get their living» by subscribing to words assert
ing it, let them find congenisl associates among 
men who can equivocate and shuffle j for honest 
men will neither ask nor adept their friendship."

Baptist Noel, who from a clergyman haa be
come a Baptist pastor, rebukes Mr. S. fir his 
verity, and refers to the godly lives and useful 
labors of the evangelical clergy, naming Scott 
and Newton, Simeon and Martyn, Venn and 
Fletcher, and others :

•• To men ol this charaoter ought you to im
pute dishonesty, immorality, and falsehood, with
out very clear proof F In tbe time of tbe apos
tle», God cut off Ananias for a «oleum lie : doea 
be now employ liars to extend the kingdom of 
hia Son ? Were Paul here, would he not aay to 
you, “ Who art thou that judgest another man’» 
servant F To hia own master he standelh or fal- 
leth. Why dost thou judge thy brother ? For 
we shall all aland before tbe judgment-eest ol 
Christ.’ Denunciations of Christian brethren may 
delight those who take pleasure in hearing other 
men abuaed ; but do they please God ?

One issue of the controversy is the withdrawal 
of Mr. Spurgeon from tbe Evangelical Alliance, 
be having been given to understand that hia ex
pressions bad involved a transgression of the 
rules of tbe Alliance, which enjoin that when 
any member «hall be required by conscience to 
assert or defend any view or principle wherein 
be may differ from Christian brethren, be shall 
avoid ell rash and groundless insinuations, per
sonal imputation», or irritating illusion». Mr. 
Spurgeon has certainly made some strong asser
tions. He has declared io his semions that the 
Evsngelicsi clergy are guilty of “ grievous dis
simulation” touching the doctrine of beptism, 
end that their subscriptions to the Articles, so 
far as thia particular point ie concerned, are 
“ dishonest in the highest degree." He has pro
fessed to discover, in the prevailing laxity in tbe 
practice ol the virtue of truth, one natural result 
of their equivoeation and dishonesty, ft is with 
pointed reference to the Evangelical clergy, who 
have «worn assent to the Cateehism, and who 
neeertheleas in their sermons teach that men are 
not regenerated in baptism, that Mr. Spurgeon 
utters and repeats tbe remark, that “ it ie nei
ther honest or moral for men to swear one way 
and to believe another." la all this be contends 
that he bee net infringed upon tbe Rule m ques
tion. Hia accusations, he pleads, are not “ rash 
for he haa long meditated them ; nor are they 
“ groundless," for he has abundantly sustained 
them. Ae to “ personal Imputation»," he «aye 
that he he» imputed nothing, bet has proved all 
h» charge». And he concludes by quoting pass
ages from the writings of Xoel, Robinson, Min
ton, and other living Preacher*, with the view of 
«hewing that everything he himaelf haa advanced 
had been asserted previously by others without 
exposing them to the displeasure of the Evange
lical Affiance.

The Methodist Recrn.der on this subject says: 
Mr. Spurgeon haa a way of expressing himaelf 
which differs widely from the manner of a court
ly and polished Churchman. He poaaeaaea the 
iron hand, but he doea not put on the velvet 
glove. Not dwelling in king’» houses, he wears 
no soft raiment Hie speech ie the plain and 
homely speech of the common people, and juetice 
and charity require that hia utterances should be 
understood accordingly. Men are not all cast in 
the same mould. If Martin Lather were now 
Bring, we question whether in the heat of con
troversy he would at all times be able to com
mand the respectable propriety which ia requir
ed of member» of the Evangelical Alliance. But 
the strength of Mr. Spurgeon'» argumenta doea 
not correspond frith flic vigour of hia rhetoric. 
Hia English ia more forcible by far than hia the
ology. Aa’a taAerbais without «rival; ass 
Preacher aod winner of koala ho ia marvellously
llfmissflil ; bttt aaa dfrputknt he haa not shown

Brethren,—I have felt it my duty to 
moat plainly certain brethren who, bering sub
scribed willingly and ex animo to the statement,

Thai the Book ef Common Prayer containeth Vo 
it nothing contrary to the Word of God,” do, nev
ertheless, believe that book to contain many erro
neous expressions ; and do openly confess the 
same, both verbally in their public teacning, and 
virtually by their petition for revieion. In rebuk
ing thia grievous dissimulation, I have drawn 
special attention to the plain teaching of the 
Prayer-Bock concerning Baptismal Regenera
tion, upon which question it aeem» to me that 
the aubecriptiona of many Evangelical clergymen 
are dishonest in the highest degree ; although I 
do not imagine that they are conscious of the 
enormity of their act, but on the contrary am 
hopeful that when their error ie pointed out to 
them they will forsake it.

In my censure I did (at least in my own judg
ment) avoid all res* and groundless imputations. 
I have waited long and patiently for eigne of 
reform in the ecclesiastical conduct of these 
brethren, and I hqve not spoken until my hopes 
of their spontaneous repentance hare expired. 
Now that I have felt constrained to break my 
long ailence, I believe that I have ground most 
•olid, and reason» moat ample for all that I have 
witnessed concerning them. I have only consi
dered one part of their public position ; I have 
not denied their many excellencies, or impeached 
their upriglitneia in other transactions ; but upon 
tbe one point of subscription I have deliberately 
and with good cause upbraided them in unmis- 
takeable terms,and Ientirely deny that the former 
part of your rule at all touches my conduct.

Of the charge of making personal imputations, 
I also plead not guilty. I have imputed nothing ; 
I have merely asserted truisms of the most ob
vious character. I have «aid, and say again, 
that it ia neither honest nor moral for men to 
«wear one way and to believe mother, end I 
have not imputed inch conduct to the breth
ren in queetion, I bate proved it, alas ! too 
surely If any clergyman can aay that tbe words 
under disputa exactly express bis own views, and 
that he would not wiah to see them altered, 1 
have only eo far dissented from him as your own 
rules allow, and have, upon that point, but upon 
that only, even vindicated hia position in the 
Anglican Establishment.

Aa to irritating allusions, I would remark that 
all allusion» contrary to their own views or to 
their personal fault», will be regarded by some 
persona as irritating; butas 1 understand the 
rule, it ie only needless and intentional irritation 
which ia to be avoided, and here, I believe, 1 am 
wholly blameless. You will observe that 1 have 
not raked up the persecuting edicts of the past, 
nor rehearaed the black doings of a bygone age, 
•uch allusions might indeed irritate the most 
patient ; nor have I imitated my faithful friend, 
tbe Hon. and Rev. B. W. Noel, by recapitulating 
as he haa done the many abominations which 
cause the Establishment to reek with rottenness. 
I have not compiled a liât of allusions such as 
this, which I find upon page 283 of my honours 
ble and gentls brother’» “ Essay on the Union 
of Church and State : ”—
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“ The ten thousand practical abuses u ithin 
the Establishment wake no such indignant thun
ders—the nomination of worldly prelates—the 
exclusion of tbe Gospel from thousands ol' pa 
rishee in which, by the Union, ungodly Ministers 
have tbe monopoly of spiritual instruction—the 
easy introduction of irreligious youths into the 
ministry—the awful desecration of baptism, es
pecially in large civic parishes—the more awful 
fact that sixteen thousand A ngiican pas uns leave 
some millions of the poor out of a population 
of only sixteen millions utterly ontsught—the 
hateful bigotry of the canons, which excommu
nicate all who recognise any other Cburchea of 
Christ in England except our own—the complete 
confusion of the Church end the world et the 
Lord*» table—the obligation upon every parish 
Minister publicly to thank God for taking to 
himaelf the soul of every wicked person in the 
pariah who dies without being excommunicated 
—tbe total neglect of Scriptural Church disci 
plioe—the tyranny of the license system—the 
sporting, dancing, and card-playing of many 
clergymen—tbe Government order» to the 
Churches of Christ to preach on whet topics, 
and to pray in what terms, tbe State prescribe» 
—the loud and frequent denunciation of our 
brethren of other Denominations ae schismatics 
—the errors of tbe Articles end of the Prayer 
Book, end tbe invasion of tbe regel prerogatives 
of Christ by tbe State supremacy—tbs total ab 
eence of self-government, and therefore of all 
self-reformation, in tbe Establishment, See., See., 
See. : all these enormous evils are tolerated and 
concealed."
—Had I made all these irritating allusions, 1 
might be thought to hare violated your rule, bet 
in the sermon ao grievously complained of, 1 
have been as gentle end as meek as ao crying an 
evil permitted me to be. I base not violated 
the union of believers, but thoee have done 
so who, knowing the truth and loving it, never 
lees lend their name, their countenance, and their 
subscription to a lie.

Notwithstanding, since some of thoee honour
ed brethren who are clear of thia ain feel ag 
grieved by my witnew-bearing, and consider 
that I have broken your regulation», I beg to 
submit to their evident wish, and do hereby 
withdraw myeeif from your Alliance until such 
time aa the brethren whom I have charged with 
duplicity shall dear themselves of the sin, or 
you shall ease yourselves of their patronege and 
association. I hope ever to be one in heart with 
all who lore our Lord Jeaoe Christ in aiocerity, 
but I must nee the liberty which my withdrawal 
will ensure me, to choose my friend» with a 
severer eye to godly simplicity than you may see 
fit to use. My soul's desire ia, that these erring 
brethren, eo exemplary in other reaped», may 
forsake thia their great am and miniater before 
the Lord with dean banda. I am ao far from 
being actuated by any personal animositiea, that 
I solemnly avow that God alone can knew how 
much of poignant sorrow my oeneuree hare in
flicted upon my own heart, when I hare thought 
of the many virtues of some of these offending 
brethren, and of all the eweet communion we 
here bed together in days gone by. | dared not 
hold my tongue, or I would hare been but too 
glad to do eo. I hare not eaid a word mote 
than 1 felt bound to do, and, therefore, however 
eerere the condemnation» of my fellow» may be, 
1 can endure them ; not, it ia true, with indiffer
ence, but certainly with cheerful patience. Many 
will henceforth account me a bigot, an accuser 
of the brethren, end I know not what that ia in
famous ; but thia I must expect, and haring a 
clear conscience and soma enjoyment of consola
tion from the Mister whom I desire to serve at 
all haaerda, I «ball not lack for support, though 
all men should turn from me and cast out my 
nameaaeriL What I hase spoken J leaoe spoken. 
After reading the many attempt» at reply, and 
giving duo weight to the expostulations of Mr. 
Noel, I find no reason for retraction, but abon

ni causa to re-aaaort my testimony with in- 
meed amphaais. 1 impeach before (he bar of 

ummntll Christtmiam the men who, knowing that 
Baptism dims nrArtgenersU, yet dsdars us pub-

Lord's coming, C. H. Spurgeon. hymns, he remarked there was a wonderful pow-
Mr. Spurgeon also addressee a letter “ To the er in Methodist singing. He thought we did 

Christian public/' for the purpose of showing not yet understand the lesson to be drawn from 
that the charges he has brought against the the exorcism of the evil spirit from Saul by the 
Evangelical clergy are neither novel nor singu- I placing of David. The devil had been sung out 
lar. To do this he quotes passages in which 0f niHny a heart, and he hoped they would sing 
they have been maintained from the works of j1;m out 0f world. He trusted our Missions 
the Hon. and Rev. Baptist W. Noel, the Rev. wnuid he extended til* the messengers of peace 
W, Robinson, the Rev. W. Thorn, the Rev. S.1 were found on every coast where the fisherman 
Minton, of Worcester College, Oxford, the Rev. pursuet* his toil, and till the sound of praise 
Thomas Davis, and the Society tor the Revision should be heard wherever the woods resounded 
of the Liturgy. He concludes by saying :— | to the stroke of the lumberer's axe. The Rev.

■du church upholstery, of this t>.ir.g 0f 
and genufluxions, of posturt-s and :mv,eF. 
waa given in one of the churc .t * : I, .« ^
Sabbath day. An mnou icern n* ^ v • P.r •>' 
Ignatius," a young clergyman 
England whose etLrts t-> - - ,1t.
Monastery in the Hast nf I '. • > % _
some success, and whose : ; <■'■«■ • : _*•. :v ( ,n^.. 
and Norwich havt.- rtce?.'!v tx -, j < Vt, a„ / 
lion, was to preach in the d - i ^ , at <.
Mary Magdalene, Mu:.st. r-. -, ^
of SL Paneras, natural.) <:i>w w-u ;
congregation. The sn^ d ,r » u1 , ^
Protestant sanctuary prr-t - i< d ti « : • ,s m,„
ing M?rwic*$ is thus described in tht» columns ri 
the Times:—

About twenty eurpiiced rhori t ?■;, r, ,j ar ■ 
took their place iu the eLtinel. i h. > u, r. f,“
lowed by two priest

“ Dear friends, This is but a sample of the 
whole, and I confidently appeal to the great 
heart of the British peopole against the charge 
of inventing a rash or groundless accusation. To 
the Most High God I leave my work in this 
matter. He knoweth that zeal for his truth 
alone urges me to pursue my present path, in
volving me as it does, in all the pains which 
contumely and hatred can inflict,"

Jubilee Services, St John's N. F.
An esteemed Correspondent furnishes us with 

the following interesting intelligence :—
It must be confessed there were no very joy

ous anticipations of the Jubilee services appoint
ed to be held in St. John'», the general opinion 
being that the time was moat inopportune. There 
was a strong desire to participate in thia great 
Methodist movement, but fears were entertained 
by our people that Newfoundland would not be 
able to take a creditable position ou the subscrip
tion list. Tbe past year has been disastrous to 
the business of the country, almost beyond ex
ample. The very numeroua veaaela of the seal
ing fleet returned late, for the most part empty, 
many ol them having been frexen up in Green 
Bay from Easter to June. Then such a sum
mer for the cod fishery cannot be remembered. 
A month ago, stores which in ordinary years are 
by that time filled with fiih for exportation were 
nearly empty. To this day some of the shore 
fishermen cannot show 10 quintals for tbe sea
son. Here and there are to be found a few 
settlements, tbe inhabitants of which have made 
a fair * voyage;’ and there is some encouragement 
from the Labrador; but on the whole, things look
ed gloomy enough, and, we are sorry to say, .ook 
so still. Under these circumstances,it was propo
sed to defer the celebration till the spring, in the 
hope that a successful seal fishery might enable 
the Newfoundlanders to do what it was in their 
hearts to do. Representations to that effect 
were made by the lay-members of the Deputa
tion resident here to the Ministers appointed 
to visit us ; and it waa thought inadvisable to 
proceed, especially.as expenses would be heavy ; 
but one of them, tbe Rev. John Brewster, came 
on to see how things were, and to take such steps 
aa might seem best. The Methodists of St. 
John’s were delighted to welcome an old friend, 
under whose ministry many of them had receiv
ed good in years gone by ; and the different ser
vices conducted by him, were felt to be seasons 
of enjoyment and profiting. The Rev.|gentlemen 
occupied the pulpit of our church in the morn
ing ; in the afternoon addressed the children of 
tbe Sabbath schools ; and at night preached tbe 
Jubilee sermon from Matt. xvi. 3. After that, it 
wae felt we were committed to the movement 
and it wae resolved in spite of tbe bard times to 
make an effort to «hew tbe English Committee 
practical sympathy with their desire to consoli
date and extend Missionary Methodism.

The Public Meeting was held in tbe church on 
Mondiy the 12th in*!., at 7 j P. M., when the spa
cious edifice waa well filled. Tbe Rev. the Chair
man of the District presided, and was surrounded 
hy the Revs. P. Prestwood, T. Harris, J. Dove, 
J. Winterbotham, A. W. Turner : also hy S. 
Rendell, Esq., M. H. A., Hon. E. White, Hon. 
J. Bemister, and Messrs. Rogerson, Whiteford. 
John Woods, and P. MacPherson. After the 
opening services the chairman called atttention 
to the objects of the Jubilee movement, and ex
pressed his confident belief that, in spite of the 
badness of tbe tiroes, even the poorer members 
of our church would not wish to be passed over. 
He referred to the help kindly afforded by the 
Home Committee to tbe missions in this colo 
ny m times past, espeeiatlfll with reference to the 
re-building of the old chapel after the fire, and 
to the more recent grant for extension, which 
had enabled ua to take up several new étalions.

Rev. P. Prestwood dwelt on the circumstances 
under which the Society waa organized, and no
ted with gratitude to God tbe advance which fifty 
years had witnessed. Rev. T. Harris expressed 
his pleasure at witnessing so large an assembly 
on the occasion of the Missionary Jubilee. He 
felt bound gratefully to acknowledge God's good
ness to him peisonally, and to them as a Con
nexion. The statistics presented by the speaker 
who had preceded him must excite feelings of 
thankfulness to God, who had been pleased so 
to prosper and extend hi» work throughout the 
world.

Hon. E. White had felt inclined to discourage 
the celebration at present on account of the dis
astrous state of thing». He had thought it would 
be better to postpone It ; but hie mind was now 
changed. He asked who it waa that had brought 
theae troohles upon our land. We were bound to 
acknowledge the hand of God in them. We had 
not honoured Him In time» past aa we ought to 
have done. It wa« true thia year,» fishery waa, 
to a great extent a failure, but there would be 
more fish next year. He was thankful to aay 
that, in going round that morning, he had found 
six gentlemen prepared to put down their names 
for 100 dollars each. Every business man who 
went from that meeting without contributing, 
ought tu consider himaelf aa placed in the posi
tion of a person who had neglected to maure bis 
property. He would give £25.

Rev. J. Winterbotham owed hi« all to Metho
dism. He had long been impressed with the 
correctness of the riews enunciated in “ Gold 
and the Goepel," and felt bound, os a matter of 
principle, to contribute one tenth of hia income 
to religious and charitable purposes. He would 
give £15 and wished he could give £20.

Mr. A y re, Chapel Steward, referred to bene
fits received through the instrumentality of Me
thodism. In connection with the laboura of this 
Society, he had been made partaker of the con- 
verting grace of God. He valued that a thou
sand times more than anything he possessed or 
could possess in this world. He waa glad to bear 
what Mr. Whit* said with reference te contribu
tion». Ha believed that after all they had done, 
they had not given half enough, cur half aa much 
ae they might give without hurting themaelvee. 
He thought the feet that there waa a debt on that 
church waa a disgrace to oa. it waa well know that 
•w okurch accommodation .gas iaaafficient for 

bjtt ^

gentleman gavesome'explanations as to tbe man
ner of subscriptions, Ac. Cards were then passed 
round ; but one ij. two persons, preferring the 
more direct mode, came forwajd and handed in 
their contr.butions.

Hon. J. Bemister referred to the celebration of 
the Centenary, end to Montgomery's hymn com
posed on that occasion, which was long a house
hold word among Methodists in Carbonesr. He 
felt sure that all would join heartily in this move 
ment, though the present distress and dark pros
pects bore heavily upon the large body of fisher
men, and indeed upon nil classes. Several cards 
were then read by the chairman, the sums an 
nounced ranging from £30 to 2s. The announce, 
ments were received with expressions of pleasure, 
and many were evidently taken somewhat by 
surprise at the tone of the meeting, and at the 
evident determination of all classes to come up 
to the mark, if possible. When it wae remarked 
that the amount wae approaching that raised at 
the inaugural meeting at Halifax, thie seemed to 
stimulate to fresh effort.

Hon. J. J. Rogerson said he had been present 
at the meeting called by the President in Hali
fax, and had there pledged himself to forward the 
movement with all his might. They had received 
help from the Home Committee, and they owed 
it to English Methodism and to themselves not 
to be backward on such an occasion as this. He 
would give £25. No one lost anything by such 
giving.

Rev. J. Dove wished to say one word. He 
felt ashamed of the littleness of his faith. He 
was thankful to have been present at such a 
Jubilee meeting, and to see so large an atten
dance, and to witness such enthusiasm and liber
ality ^n Ro good a cause. The Chairman re
marked with expressions of thankfulness to God 
that his executions also had been surpassed. 
Now they might thank God and take courage.

The doxology was then sung, and the benedic
tion pronounced. After the formal close of the 
meeting, other cards were brought in. It is 
impossible to say exactly what the total amount 
raised will l>e. There is no doubt it will be as 
high ns £400 ($1600) while tbe more sanguine 
expect £4ô0 (£1800.) When completed, the list 
will be forwarded tor publication.

Sept. 20. Jubilee meetings have been held at 
Carbonear, Harbour Grace, and Brigus :—at the 
last mentioned place last night We understand 
the attendance at the services was large, for the 
season ; that an excellent spirit pervaded tbe dif
ferent meetings, and that the financial results 
surpassed all expectation. The following are 
about the amounts promised Carbonear £60, 
($240) ; Harbour Grace £100 ($400) ; Brigus 
£75 ($300.) It is to be remarked, however, that 
large numbers of our people are absent at the 
Labrador. This ia especially the case at Carbon
ear, and a large addition to the amount reported 
for that place is said to be probable.
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altar, were lighted. ' In the first [il.ire, Mr. 
art incensed the altar. A yl'tirg hnv. 
and kneeling on the Mr;,, of tin altar |>re«entrt 
what i» celled a “boat” made n;'t.tircntlv 1/ 
•ilver, containing the incen»c ; th, n the thurible 
or censer in which the incenee m> burnt, «ndi, 
which it wa« fumed. It... thurible, which eu 
provided with long chain». Mr Smart twk frost 
the “ Thurifer," the attend,f t. ,| ««ung „ jn 
the air, tbe result of which operation an th.t 
ia a very few moment» the pne.t» ami other, 
who were officiating at the altar became for « 
time enveloped in a den«e white cloud. H'hil, 
these proceeding» were going on the rhori,ten 
sang the “ Te Ileum" with much n.lentnity. 
When the Goepel of the day wa. announced, the 
Church was again incensed. It would he tiilli- 
cult to say whether the (impel wa, read or to. 
toned. During the recital of the Xicene creed 
rnoit of the congregation knelt down *t 
word» “ and was incarnate by the Holy Oho,t.’’
At the close of the ante-communion service Mr. 
Stuart stood with his back to the cross os the 
altar, with his face to the rot trrtgatitm, ami

ecclesiastic vest ment,

Tractarianism in London.
On this sulrject the Methodist Recorder «peak» 

out While with an unclasped, wide-open Bible, 
with a fair field and an open toleration we have 
nothing to fear, for the cause of truth in ita col
lision with anti-Christian error, the activity of 
the emissaries of the Propaganda and the rapid 
multiplication of Roman Catholic Institutions 
may well arouse our vigilance and zeal. The 
spread of monachlsm, not only smongat women, 
hut, contrary to statute law, amongst men—» 
thing so repugnant to our English notion» of the 
true vocation of human life ss well as eo mis
chievous to society, we view with indignation 
and disgust ; end while we allow that Popery 
is not to be combated by violence, or intolerance, 
or elviae, or hy borrowing In any wsy her mesne 
of influence or her principles of policy, we think 
that it is a question whether tbe British Legist* 
tare ought not to be called upon, if not for the 
suppression of religious houses, et least for the 
exerri«e over such obnoxious and iniquitous es
tablishments of s vigorous magisterial supervi 
•ion.

But with far graver concern, than tbe increase 
of nunneries and convents, or the apppointment 
of Roman Catholic priests as chaplains of pri
sons, do we view the encroachments, not stealthy 
and insidious, hot unblushing in their effrontery 
and audacity, that are being mede upon the an
cient Protestantism of this land. For some 
time back there has been growing up in the very 
heart of a Protestant country, and the boaom of 
a Protestant Church, s mongrel, hybrid ayatem 
of drivelling superatition, end sumptuous cere- 
monialism, end ambitious priestcraft, which its 
adherents call Anglo-Cathoticism, but which we 
call Popery without a Pope—Rome without its 
Sl Peter’s, or its Vatican. Tractarianism in its 
testhetical and historical aide, in its love of anti
quity, in its appeal to writings of other ages end 
other tongues, in ite wish to find e mors solid 
groundwork of Church belief, may have, 
these its higher and better expects, some attrac
tive snd redeeming features ; but, ss seen in its 
practical and vulgar manifestation», it beers sub
stantially the same features snd works with the 
same i- luences as Popery itself. It eo substi
tutes the emptiness of beggarly ceremony for 
the ainrghty power and plenitude of truth ; it 
so substitutes the efficacy qf the Sacrament for 
the grace of the SfIKIT, »^d the priest with hi» 
apostolical [latent and prerogative for the infinite 
merit and sufficiency of the ËAvlSulx ; iyio puts 
the Prajer-boqk in the atead bf the Bible, the 
Fathers in the stead of the Apostles, the bap
tismal font in the place of “ the lavetr of regene
ration,” the confessional in the place of the 
mercy-seat, anil the altar of communion in tbe 
place of the altar of the cross ; it eo degrades 
the simplicity of Christian truth by canons and 
rubrics and the myatica! jargon of traditionary 
and patristic lore ; it ao degrades the simplicity 
bf Christian worship by forma and postures, snd 
all the parade and ostentation of a gorgeous 
ritualism ; it ao degrades the simplicity of Chris
tian ordinances by occult and magical manipula
tions, that religion becomes e thing of form and 
not of power, a thing of darkness end not of 
light, a thing of the flesh and not of the Spirit
An illustration of this syRem of men-miClaoty I
q* ed’ *c«r jstiw Iota , . 1* .eqa ne ,n 310 , , j

•tripped himself of his
leaving himself habited in his " alb,” a long 
white linen garment, reaching almost to the feet 
but very different from the ordinary clerical sur
plice, and a “ girdle” round hi» w«i»t, repre
senting the girding ol the priest's loins in me- 
mory of our Lord's admonition to résilions. 
He wore also an embroidered green si le ! ri.ivd 
over his breast. In this dress he went into the 
pulpit

Bishop Thomson in London.
A few days ago, the Rrv. Etlwd. Thomson, It. 

D.. late editor of the New York Christian .Idn#. 
cate. and now one of the newly-elected lli-hupi 
of the American Methodist Episcopal Church, ar
rived in London on hi* way to the Ksst, Spend
ing Sabbath-day in the metropolis, the Jfer. 
Luke II. Wiseman obtained the promise of the 
Bishop to preach in th s Wesleyan Chapel, Chins- 
terrace, Lambeth. Th 1 chapel Las only just been 
re-opened, it having undergone re-pewiug in the 
body, and other useful alterations. The evening 
being fine, a large company filled the sanctuary. 
Dr. Thomson was accompanied hy two well- 
known Wesleyan friends, having on his left tile 
fine anti gentlemanly person of Mr. John Conte- 
roy, and on his right, the genial and sulistnntisl- 
looking person of Mr. Wiseman ; the somewhat 
dimunitive and spare-looking figure of the Bish
op being thua considerably dwarfed down hy his 
much more portly companions. A more perfect 
living example of the well-known picture of 
Wesley, Hamilton, and Cole walking together in 
Edinburgh, we never saw ; the proportions of the 
three gentlemen exactly adapting themselves to 
those of the famous trio referred to. The Her. 
L. H. Wiseman opened the service. It must 
have delighted the Bishop to hear the earnest 
manner in which the large audience sang tbe 
hymn commencing,

•' Father of me, and nil mankind."
In Mr, Wiseman’s opening prayer, the peti

tion, that war, slavery, and every other evil ’ 
might cease, met with a sympathetic response. 
Mr. Wiseman read Isaiah xli., as the lesson, 
which waa followed hy the singing of Hymn 37,

" Jesus, the name high over alt,” 
when the Bishop bad aelected. Nut only srsi 
there the absence of lawn sleeves, which English
men associate with a bishop, but gown and band! 
were absent, and a black tie occupied the plat* 
of the usual white cravat, altogether a very un- 
episcopal presentation externally. The text an
nounced was Acta iL 22—24, and the sermon 
waa read, lie scope and design w as to scatter 
the infidel arguments which would set at nought 
the miracles of Christ. It. was a masterly die 
course, philosophic logical, and convincing ; too 
abetruee for some of the mere juvenile portion 
of the large audience, who were somewhat rest
less before half had been delivered ; hut the in
tellectual portion of thé assembly manifested the 
utmoet attention Snd delight to the end of the 
aermon, which concluded within the hour. The 
spiritual deductions and general application of 
the whole subject coukl not fail of doing much 
good to si>y who might have doubts on the vital 
points under discussion. Although the strmoe 
was read, yet occasionally the preacbet’» anima
tion Waa very impressive, and when he contrast
ed the gradually diminishing fame of the grest- 
est of earth’s great men, with the gradually in
creasing fetneofthe meek and lowly Jeeus, the 
preacher Seemed to realize the majesty of the 
contrast, and his animated action testified to his 
appreciation of the grandeur of the triumph. 
Several of the climaxes of his arguments were 
impressive and sublime. The whole discourse 
was S masterly defence of the miracles of Jesus 
Christ. The Singing of hymn 19U, and a brief 
prayer by tlie Bishop, closed the service- Many 
persons are apt to form notions of the physical 
appearance of thoee known only by reputztioo, 
according to the idea of their character. Be 
have long had a high appreciation of tbe worth 
of Dr. Thomson, morally and spiritually, s01* 
might have expected a man of size, form, »i^ 
bearing somewhat dignified, hut instead we found 
a small spare man, dark, sallow, beardless, with 
an almost feminine voice, and without any at
tempt at oratory ; somew hat the impersonation 
physically of John Wesley and Joseph Benson, 
and! with a mind formed upon John Mettle) » 
model. X’et he seems a mar. capable of enuur- 
ing much fatigue of both min 1 and hotly without 
either being much the worse lor the effects. 
Some twenty years ago he succeeded Iltshop 
Hamline a« editor of the Tadics' Repotitiry- 
He next presided over the Ohio Wesleyan Uni
versity. In 1852 he was nominated as bishop, 
but lost hia election by an unlortunate sermon. 
Dr. E. R. Ames taking the place intended for 
Dr. Thomson. As editor of the Christian Ad
vocate in New York, he has w orthily sustained 
the reputation of Methodism in the Northern 
States ; and he is at present on his way to »u- 
per in tend or oversee the Missions of the Mft o- 
dist Episcopal Church in India, China, and Ja- 
pen, to which distant places the Bishop will start 
from London in e few days. We sincerely wish 
for him a safe snd successful journey.— "».
Times.
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Colonial.
Death ok Hon. W. A. Black.—It become» 

our pamful duty to record the Hidden death of 
the Hon. W. A. Black of this city, which took 
place »t hie residence, Bellevue, on Saturday 
evening last. Mr. Black was one of the oldest 
members of the Legislative Council, from which 
position he retired a few months since.

Civic Elections.—The elections for Mayor 
and Aldermen, on Saturday last, resulted in the 
choice of M. H. Richey. Esq., as Mayor, and the 
following gentlemen as Aldermen, via.; Ward 
1,J. McCulloch ; 2, W.Dunbar (3, W. Ackhuret; 
4, 5. Trenan an ; 5, J. Lindsay ; 6, John Starr, 
Esqrs. The indiscreet action of a few Orange
men in binding themselves to vote for Mr. 
Richey, waa unwiaely sought to be turned to the 
disadvantage of Mr. Richey hy his opponent, Mr. 
Tobin, in mustering the Roman Catholics in 
strength to vote for the latter. We are happy 
that this effort was fruitless. If we are to have 
this kind of party strife in ouf civic matters— 
and none will be more disposed to this thau Ro
mm Catholics themselves — the Protestants 
ahuul I lie careful to qualify themselves, and to 
do li*ir duty e.s occasion may ri quire. It is 
time that the apathy of intelligent and respectable 
citizen* in i>g:ird to our city government, should 
be eaitt a-dd-*. \\ h are satbtird that the aldermen 
elect aie g*ntlt.<n>-n t » whom the public may 
loo> up \i i c». hsbnce. At the cto*e of the 
poll* .m S tardas au entettainment wa* given by 
Aide min Na^n, n! which the M a> or elect thank
ed t.V-e!» <-t.^ f«:r t he Honor cur.ft-rred upon him, 
a; d o** ü vd them that n > t flort* (should lie epar- 
i 1 by h in to prom-- e the interests of the citi- 
z -1 s.

. Awk( i. Calamity Wt learn from the Chro
nicle tha’ the hr.use <>f Sarnl. Hamilton, Esq., of 
Keuiptvdie, Yarm-ruth County, was on Monday 
night vf last week burned to the ground, and 
sail to rclite, hi* wife and three children perish
ed ;u i he dimes.

Coronkh’s Inquest.—The jury on the alleged 
murder of Keefe, were unable for want of evi
dence to say by whom the deed was committed. 
\V <odnl was accordingly liberated.

"I he Northern Kingdom.—A pamphlet un
der thi* designation has been received by us 
from the publisher*. Messrs. Dawson of Mon
treal, written by a Colonist, who strongly advo- 
catei a Legislative Union of the Provinces, with 
Prints .\itred as Viceroy or King. A well esta- 
1> i»hed Union of the Provinces would be fraught 
will advantage to all concerned, hut it is not to 
be thought of at the sacrifice of our position as 
a part of the British Empire.

Railway West.—The Government organ 
gives the information that at a Cabinet meeting 
recently held, it was unanimously decided to 
secure the construction of the railway to Anna- 
polis. We hope that nothing will occur to pre
vent this purpose oi the Government from being 
carried out.

The Confederation —A Conference of the 
delegates from the several Colonies is to meet at 
Quebec on the (10th inst. Those from the Mari
time Provinces, including Newfoundland, go by 
the Steamer Victoria this week, whieh has been 
despatchrd to Pictou hy the Canadian Govern
ment, and will call at Charlottetown and Shediac 
for this object.

Lecture in St. John, N. B.—The Rev. T. 
Power, A.M., lectured on “ Ezekiel’s Vision of 
the Divine Government,” in the Institute. Con
siderable interest was attached ttt* the lecture, 
from the fact that explanations were to be made 
relative to a declaration of Judge Wilmot at a 
Bible Meeting held some time ago, which was 
to the effect that Powers, when a boy, had been 
whipped by direction of a Catholic Priest for 
reading the Sacred Volume. At the close of the 
lecture, in which there was evinced an extended 
knowledge of the Sacred Writings, the rev. 
gentleman pronounced the statement of Judge 
Wilmot correct.

Newfoundland.—Gov. Bannermao in retir 
ing from the responsibilities of office in Ntid. 
appears to have left a host of friends behind him.
A farewell address had been presented to his 
Excellency, with a request to sit for his portrait, 
to be placed in the Council Chamber. Sir Alex, 
gracefully declined the honor, but suggested that 
instead, an engraving of the Prince of Wales, 
commemorative of his visit to the colony, with a 
suitable frame, tablet, jgc., be procured. The 
fishermen have not, on the whole, been success
ful. On the western shore, in some places, there 
will be a fair average. In some harbors they are 
very short. Plenty of fish and bait are on the 
ground, and it is hoped much fish may yet be 
taken. The French bankers, it is said, have 
never done so well. Some vessels have taken to 

- Sl Peter’s three loads.
Bermuda.—We regret to learn that Yellow 

Fever continues in Bermuda. At Ireland Island 
it had broken out with violence. There is, how
ever, reason to hope that the worst ravages of 
the pestilence is over.

American States.
Late despatches inform u» of the pushing of 

the Federal forces on towards Richmond, and of 
heavy battles on Thursday and Friday last. Re
liable information of this movement has not yet 
been received. Gold during the past week has 
ranged from 189 to 200.

The latest intelligence from Gen. Sherman is 
contained in a dispatch from that officer, in which 
he says, •• Everything continues well with us.” 
He has issued a congratulatory order to the 
army under his commsod, dwelling upon its vic
tories and the hardships through which it has 
passed, and which have been so happily termi
nated. A truce of ten days duration had been 
established between the armies of Sherman and 
Hood, expiring SepL 22.

A deserter who came in on Thursday evening 
says the rebel army is very much discouraged on 
account of Esrly’e defeat, and be think» before 
long Lee Will have to evacuate Richmond and 
Petersburg! The people of Richmond end vi
cinity are suffering terribly for the neceaaariee of 
life, and particularly firewood, the ooetof which 
places it almost beyond the reach of the mass of 
the community. -

Richmond papers contain very little new». 
They admit their defeat in the Valley, end give 
their loss at 2Ô00, about 500 of whom are pris
oners. Rhodes division lost 1000 men. 1 hey 
put our loss at from 0000 to 8000.

Washington, SepL 25. Lste Charleston 
newspspers contain an advertisement requiring 
all male persons in thet district between the 
agee'of 16 and 50 to immediately report them
selves for enrollment The order extends 
throughout the South, the object being to ascer 
tain tne present and prospective military strength 
of the Confederacy.

In general military district* slaveholders are 
required forthwith to furnish one-fourth, end in 
some cases one-half their slaves to work on the 
Charleston fortifications. AdertisemenU are al
so published for the collection of 33 per ceoL on 
profits, as a war Ux, and for the sale of forrgn 
and domestic good» of recent importation from 
Nassau.

The Mercury «aye Gen. Sherman baa eeixed 
and sent North every bale of cotton in Abant* 
to the credit of the United State, treasury, and 
thet on the 14th the Federal, were epp««ntly 
very buey hauling ammunition, Ac., to bsttenei 
Wagner and Gregg.

The same paper remarks that Kentucky,Mary
land, and Missouri are either lost or paralyzed, 
and bound neck and foot to the car of the usurp- 
ing denpotiem at Washington.

The Savannah Republican .aye the losses.dur
ing the bombardment of Atlanta reach S5, ,
i-Ml worth of real estate, embracing 47 houses 
burnt. There were 497 person, killed and b9 
wounded.

The Salisbury (X.C.) WaUhmax saye: ” Me 
protest against the inhuman treatment extended 
to the Yankee prisoners, who are subjected to a 
course of treatment which mpkee life far more 
uncertain than the battle field ittelf. A gener 
pardon from Lincoln would doubtless relieve the 
South of st least 50,000 of them miserable be
ings, provided they have strefiglh enough left te 
enable them to make fbeir escape North. Five 
Federal officers, consisting of a Colonel, Lieut.- 
CSlonel, Major and two Captains, who wtn dis- 
honorably expelled by Gen. Sherman from i 
army, and sent into the rebel lines .or spaa g 
disrespectfully of the President of tha 
States in presence of the enemy, while aeoom- 
panying a flag of truce, have arrived^ m iueb- 
mond, where they are to be confined during the 
war for fighting against their principles. ....

The sudden eppearsnee of congestion ctii • 
*od billioue ferez in Newbern

- -

transient person, out of the department, lnclud- 
ing many established business men, who .uppos-
fh frnm yellow fever. Through
the skil and untiring labor, of the surgeon, a
“rted "f ll,e •P'J-'nic has been ef.

Sr. Louis, Sept. 24,-The train riptorH a- 
Uinn , ( reek, K ., Monda, last, cn,..,, :
.1X1 waggons inrtead of HKI. Several a 
lances and sutler’s wag.,r. were emor.gv the I 
lota] value estimated at $1,000,000. Mill ,nald 
and Fulh r id Leavenworth are heavy losers. 
McDonald a id Lr-uqle Iom* about 000 The 
•*cort nun.Wd 800, all <,f whom wu.e captured 
except Lieut. Col. Wilder nnd a frw wag.m mas
ter». The attack w:,8 mad*' hy 1500 rebel* and 
muet hare l^en a complete eurpriee. ’l ue train 
was destroyed on the ►poL

A despatch from Mouud City, K i., large 
forces of rebels aie moving north, one column 
L°n*r^ torlr ttn<i Mioih^r toward Spring-
field, Mo. Fue same dispatch mentions a rumor 
of the capture of Fort Gihson bv 3000 rebels- 
Price it reported at Cane Creek. '

Two hundred guerrillas plundered the town of 
Keytville, Mo., on Wednesday, and burned the 
Court House and killed the sheriff and two noted 
Union scout % Gen. Fi*k is in pursuit of the 
g»”*.

The South on the Presidential Elec
tion . 1 he Richmond Enquirer nays :—As a 
sincere secessionist, preferring war and nation
ality to peace and the Uhion, we looked upon 
the fact of a difference between Mr. Lincoln and 
Gen. McClellan as to the proper policy of con
ducting the war, as peculiarly fortunate for our 
caus*-. We hailed the proclamations of emanci
pation and confiscation, and the policy of plun
der and devastation as sure pledges of our ulti
mate triumph ; they were terrible ordeals, but 
they most elKctualiy eradicated evi ry sentiment 
of l nion, and arousing the pride as well as the 
interest of our people, inflamed the patriotism of 
the whole, until they would have accepted death 
as preferable to ultimate defeat.

Now, between McClellan and Lincoln there 
are many prints of difference—the former is a 
man of talents, of information, of firmness and 
great military experience and ability—the latter 
is a supple, plient, easy fool, a good hut vulgar 
joker. While McClellan has the interest of the 
L niue only at heart, Mr. Lincoln has the fanati
cal object of freeing negroes for his inspiration. 
Between ** my plan,” as General Grant has con
ducted it, and one by Gen. McClellan, there 
could not have been the same success that has 
already attended our arms, for we lost more men 
fighting the science of McClellan on the Peninsu
la, than we have in repelling the furious, but ill- 
conducted assaults of Gen. Grant.

Ihu8, whether we look at this nomination in 
the light of peace or of war, we prefer Lincoln 
to McClellan. We can make better terms of 
peace with an anti-slavery fanatic than with an 
earnest Unionist. We can gain more military 
success in a war conducted on “ any plan” than 
one of a real soldier like .McClellan, and sooner 
destroy the resources and strength of our ene
my, where they are managed and manipulated 
by the light-fingered gentry of Messrs. Chase and 
Tesaenden, than when husbanded and skillfully 
controlled by such a man as Guthrie. Our best 
hope is from the honest fanatics of the United 
States, men who believe in their hearts that 
slavery is the “ sum of all villanies,” and who 
really and sincerely believe it to be their duty to 
separate their country from this “ relic of bar
barism.” Such men, when they find that their 
people are tired of the war, will end it by a peace 
hat sacrifices territory to freedom, and will let 

the South “ go,” provided she carries slavery 
with her. These men believe no les* that the 
just powers of government are derived from the 
consent of the governed, than “ that all men are 
created free and equal.” The two postulates are 
of like importance to ;;n abolitionist

Both die abolitionist and the Democrat is our 
enemy—the one, because we have slaves, the 
other because we are disunioniste. Nor does 
their enmity differ in degree ; they b»th hate us 
most intensely. The Chicago platform is, that 
** peace may be restored on the basis of the fed
eral union of the states”—that is, reconstruction 
of the Union as it was, with slavery protected by 
the nominal laws, but warred upon by a real 
sentiment, aggravated and embittered by the war. 
The reconstructed Union of the Chicago platform 
would he the certain destruction—first, of slavery 
and next of slaveholders- With Lincoln and the 
Baltimore platform, we of the confederate states 
know where we are—outside of the pule ot mercy 
devoted to ruin and destruction, with no hope 
save in the justice and protection of God, and 
the courage and manliness of our soldier*. With 
swords and musket* and cannon we fight Lin
coln, and the past affords no reason of apprehen
sion for the future. But in the reconstructed 
Union of tbe Chicago platform we would he de
prived of opr weapons without being reconciled 
to our foes.

but found them locUd. The key was probably 
in the pocket of the Conductor, who was on this 
car, and who must have been killed instantly. 
Many of the passengers were stupified at tbe 
imminency of danger, and made but feeble ef
forts to escape.

S »me endeavored to get out of the window*, 
hot thi* wa* difficult, and in some ca«e* im.v>*'i- 
hie. Some after having thrust their head ar.d 
shoulders through the windows, were unable to 
get further, and found a slow and torturing death 
from the flumes. Others had their limb* hrot 
while getting out. By continued effort«, i . * ?,, 
was lent all the desperation of d)ing nitn, the 
doors of the cars were then finally kicked openl 
and a few escaped through. It is tfv ught that 
not more than twenty, if that many, escaped 
from the car. Probably more than thirt) were 
crushed or burned to death, but in most cases 
bodies are utterly consumed, and it will be some 
time before their number and names cm be as
certained. The car was burned to cinders.

Of the conductor nothing could be found 
except hia ticket-punch. His name was John 
Mallieon. He is believed to have lived in Mid
dletown. A sergeant of one of our returned re
giments waa in this car, and succeeded in getting 
hia head and shoulders out of a window, but 
could get no further. Every effort was made to 
extricate him from hie fearful position, but in 
vain, and the heat of the fire finally driving away 
those who were trying to help him, the poor sol
dier was left to perish. When the car was so 
much burned that it fell to pieces, a head and 
arm rolled out, which are supposed to have been 
those of this unfortunate man.

Some of the bereavement* suffered are terri
ble. One woman lost three children, who were 
burned in this car. Her aunt was also burned. 
One poor boy, who waa badly injured himself, 
lost his father in the flames. Many parents lost 
their children, and their agony exceeds the power 
of words to picture.

The second car caught fire from the first, but 
from this, although the doors were also locked, I 
believe all the passengers escaped with their lives, 
but some of them were badly burned before be
ing rescued. Two died after they were taken 
out. One was a woman. A man had his legs 
completely burned off. This car, like the first, 
was burned to cinders. The other cars (four in 
number) were saved by the passenger.*, who un
coupled them and pushed them back out of 
danger.

Two Army Surgeons wire fortunately upon 
the part of the train which was uninjured, and 
they with a physician residing near by, rendered 
most efficient assistance to the unfortunate pas
sengers. Other physiciens were sent from here, 

The coal train, the stoppage of which caused 
the accident, was bound in the same direction, 
but had stopped beyond its usual time, and had 
only partially observed the precaution usual on 
such cars. It is customary to place a man upon 
the track, with a light, at a sufficient distance 
from tbe waiting train to give the coming one 
timely warning of the danger. In the present 
cate the man who waa stationed to give the 
warning waa only about fifty yards from hie train,

Stb ^Mrtrtismntts.Itix stated that the Prince snd Princess of SaciWLLE iNSTtrrrtON.—We direct itten-1 
VWJe« show themselves far curable to shortening i tion to Mount Allison Academy adrertietmecL ,
tne long morning semes, or rather three-»t*rvice* t», . , .of the Church of England. An ettr.-dent at Tb* neIt term ««end «eek ,8 |
Sandringham Church eûtes that when the Prince November. We are gratified to notice that Mr.,
i* at hia country seat, he doe* not #nt»*r the Thn*. Harrison, LL.B. an alumnus of Mount i

.,a,s,T,cTr' r -d—— ** • **» w.practice understood, rtmtthc Clwm« hv c- 1 °Ur‘ °f TnD,tJr Colk8e' Uublin’ U* ! V“‘ V » LJ>\CSDAY,Oct. 19th.
caeionelljr waited fur him » short' time before | uPon h“ dutlel “ ont of the tecuity of Mount re-hk proeerU. of ihe me-tmg will be appropriated 
commencing that part. | Allison College and Academy. j ;he ertcriou of » u?w Mi

It i» aatd. that the project of a cat exhibition---------------------------------- j Arriment» he., been made by which person»
m L iiuion is seriously entertained. 1 - ... ..

The Danish-German Question.—Denmark i, . , , f, „__ _ ,is getting impudent ,m Austria snd Prussia’s l,nder of K,n«' ColWft for »w***n,,n*
hands. The (J$t Ttcutxhc Po*t say* “ The re- *nnual report, courses of study. Arc . and rejoice 
port* of difficulties which bar» 3ri.*®n in th® peace in the indications of progress which it presents.
negotiations of new j reten*ir-r.F put f rwani by , __________ ______
the Duni-h Government, i, regards Northern a meetine
Nchleswqt, are daily renewed. I • "At toeeung

Tea Meeting.

I . ......_____ B of the Committee of the J
pre.s pobtÔJt"lWiwxÔrTbU r.eceMitv oTlVn- 1 Bible Sr'cie,lr| beld °" Mond^ *ft*Tnoon- 
mark as she is circumstanced, to conclude peace. ! agreed that the Fifty-first Anniversary of the i 
the rumor of a postponement of peace still pre- Nova Scotia Anxiliary, be held, D.Y. in Tern 
veils.” 1

has drift» aU

The Chicago Platform.—The N. Y. World 
•aya : The pledge of the Chicago platform, 
which Gen. McClellan accepted, of course, when 
he accepted the nomination of the Chicago Con 
ventinn, was that one earnest, frank, and frater
nal effort should be made for peace—for peace if 
possible “ without the effusion of another drop 
of blood”—for the peace which every honest 
and intelligent man “ would hail with unbound 
ed joy”—for peace on the basis of the Union — 
the condition sine qua non. And whenever there 
is good reason to .believe that the rebel* are 
‘ ready for such a peace”—in God's name, should 
we not make all haste to give them peace ?” 
Will any Republican who love* his country and 
his fellow-merf answer us that ?

This is what the ** peace sentiment of the 
Democratic party” means. We share this 
peace sentiment, avow it, and now and at all 
times will uphold and defend it. This is all what 
it means. There is no division in our ranks. 
If any man who ha* called himself a Democrat 
means more than thi*—which is fairly implied 
in the much abused Chicago platform, and clear
ly expressed in the much-praised letter of ac
ceptance of General McClellan—then he is a De
mocrat no longer.

And we wish to be understood a* meaning 
precisely what we say when we add that this 
and nothing but thi* is the peace sentiment of 
the great West, and then in full and satisfied 
expression of this sentiment, the whole Demo
cracy of the West will cast its vote for McClellan 
and Pendleton next November, God sparing 
their lives.

The Chicago Journal says : “ Rev. Dr. Evaita 
mentioned in his sermon last Sunday the follow- 
incident : The spot in our lake can be pointed 
out to you where a young lieutenant of the Uni, 
ted States army was once well nigh drowned. 
He went down, as it was supposed, for the last 
time, when assistance reached him. He was 
rescued, and after much difficulty restored to 
consciousness. The young lieutenant is now the 
President of the insurgent 4 Confederacy’—Jef
ferson Davis.” There is an old proverb which 
says ** he who is born to be hanged will never be 
drowned.”

The Lake Erie Plot.—The Cleveland Her
ald says tbe ringleader of the pirates who seized 
the steamers on Lake Erie is a man named 
Charles H. Cole. He appeared in Cleveland 
about six weeks ago, made a large display of 
gold entered into negotiations for the purchase 
of two schooners, pretended to be very loyal, 
made the acquaintane of the officers of the l nited 
States steamer Michigan, gave them suppers and 
created a sensation generally. Two weeks ago, 
however, he was recognized by a Southern re
fugee as a former captain in the rebel service. 
Information of hi» real character was given to the 
police, and he whs placed under surveillance, 
which resulted in securing ample evidence of his 
guilt, when he was arrested and confessed the 
plot that had been formed. It seems that he in
tended to get the officers of the Michigan ashore 
to a grand supper and drug them, his confed
erates in the meantime attacking and capturing 
the steamer. Six citizens of 8andu»ky have 
been arrested for complicity in the plot.

The Montreal lleraUl denounce* the conduct 
of those pirates who have taken advantage of 
the asylum afforded them in Canada to a make 
war on the United States and calls on the guv- 
eminent to present such acts.

Te* Frightful Accident on the Penn
sylvania Central Railroad.-Min]/ persons 
burned to death.-The telegraph ha* given a brief 
narration of a terril,I» diameter which occurred oa 
the Penn.ylvenia Central Railroad about half- 
nest four o’clock on Wednesday morning, in 
consequence of the colli»ion of two train», fhe 
following additional particular» are from the 
Philadelphia treat :

-The morning betngquiie cold, about half an
hoar before a fire had been kindled in the firat 
car. The etoee waa matantly upaet by the ool 
liaion and, the hot coals spreading over the 
fETo/i. car. tha flame, burat up »nd *oon

ae.-f *' ■ ' ' - - ' '

and the morning being very dark and foggy, the 
light waa not seen till too late. The engineer 
reversed the engine, but the collision could not 
be prevented. The fault seems to rest entirely 
with the parties in charge of tbe coal train.”

Eighty-six of the passengers who escaped in
jury have signed a protest against the locking of 
car doors, which is a dangerous practice.

The Presidential Election.—Congress 
has decided that none of the States which have 
been formally declared in insurrection shall vote 
for President till re-admitted into the Union. 
The States thus excluded from participating in 
the approaching Presidential contest are as fol
lows : Virginia, North Carolina, .South Carolina, 
Georgia, Alabama, Tennessee, Mississippi, Loui
siana, Florida, Arkansas and Texas. The next 
President and Vice President are, therefore to 
be chosen by the following : —
States. E\
M sine.
New Hampshire,
Massachusetts,
Rhode Island,
Connecticut,
Vermont,
New York,
New Jersey,
Pennsylvai ia,
Delaware,
Maryland,
West Virginia,

Wtors. l States. Electors.
7 Ohio, 21
5 Indiana, 13

12 Illinois, 16
< Michigan, 8
6 Wisconsin, 6
5 Minnesota, 4

33 Iowa, 8
7 Kansas, 3

26 Kentucky, 11
3 Missouri, 11
< California, Ô
5 Oregon, f>

elector»,
ose,

231
116

European,
The K. M. 8. Alia arrived at this port on 

Thursday last, 12 days from Liverpool.
The weather had been unfavorable for the get

ting in of the harvest. Her Majesty is enjoying 
herself among the Highlands. The Crown 
Prince», of Russia has given birth to a son 
Prince Humbert of Italy, eldest son of Victor 
Emmanuel, ia in London.

The Prince and Princess of Wales had been 
received very coolly in Denmark owing to the 
disappointment of the peogle of that kingdom 
in regard to the aid they had expected from 
Great Britain in their troubles. One of the Da
nish journals has the following : —It is not pos
sible for the nation to shake off the weight of 
sorrow which presses it down, and the welcome 
which, under happier circumstances, would have 
awaited the Princess of Wales must now, it is 
feared, be changed into one more solemn and 
more silent than it would otherwise have been, 
and into one which ia more in accordance with 
the feelings of a people who are in deep mourn 
ing, and who are nearly overwhelmed with their 
suffering*. No one could think of festivities at 
a time when the independence of Denmark and 
the national existence of hundreds ot thousands 
of our fellow-citizens ere about to he made a sa
crifice. The heir to the throne of England, who 
now for the first time visits the native country 
of the princess, hia wife, will understand thet the 
Danes must consider him ss the representative 
of that Greet Britain which has allowed their 
enemiea to place • might above right,’ though 
she saw and condemned the treachery and the 
violence with which they assailed Denmark ; and 
hi» royal highness will also comprehend that the 
people of this country cannot with propriety 
«how any appreciation of hi» private sympathie» 
for the just cause of their country, as they might 
have done to men in positions that are less ele
vated than his. There is, and there must be, 
sorrow in the house of Denmark, and the exalt
ed prince»», who during our adversity has proved 
herself to be a daughter of that house will most 
assuredly understand that if she is not received 
with acclamations and flowers as, she waa when 
she left us, it it not because she could have lost 
any particle of our love and sympathy of former 
days, but because there can be no joy in a house 
of sorrow, and that all the flowers of Denmark 
have been laid on the grave» of the fallen.

Captain Speke, African explorer, has been ac
cidentally killed. He was getting through a 
hedge, when his gun went off and shot him 
through the heart.

Navarez has succeeded in forming a new Min
istry in Spain.

The supposed new privateer Alabama, at Bre- 
merhaven, has been purchased for the Prussian 
navy.

New Confederate Privateer.—An agent 
at Lloyd's reports that a large etearaer is stated 
to have put into Niedup with signals for a pilot. 
She changed colora at Bremerhaven and hoisted 
the Confederate flag. The pilot who took her 
to Bremerhaven believes she still remains there. 
She steams ten knots at half speed. She is re
ported to be commanded by Captain Semmes, 
has 300 men on hoard, and is pierced for forty 
guns.

A frightful colliery explosion took place on 
Wednesday night, 7th inst., near North Shields, 
Flnglend. Eighteen men and lads were at work 
in a part of the pit known as the F’ar California 
Bank, when suddenly the ga« fired, and in a mo
ment they were all killed. Fortunately, the ex
plosion did not extend to other parts of the pit, 
where a large number of men were at work.

The Liverpool F’emale Penitentary had been 
totally destroyed by fire. There were 40 inmates 
at the time ot the outbreak, but all escaped with
out injury. . . .

The Paris Munitetir says the cotton crisis is 
well nigh passed, and Ceylon, Algeria, Guiana, 
and the West Indies, will soon produce cotton 
for France.

The Cholera in Lincolnshire.—It is as
serted that Asiatic cholera has made its appear
ance in Lincolnshire fens, end proved fatal io se
veral case», owing (it ia said by the medical 
men) to the long continued drought, which has 
caused tbe drains to become little better then 
stagnant pool*. The East Fen, in the neigh
bourhood of Boston, and along by the bank* of 
tb* Pel Drain, are the plaçai where it baa made
the greatest devastation.

1 he \ ienna New Free Press eays :—“ Den
mark would never have dared to raise objections 
as regards the financial question or threatened 
to abandon tbe clauses stipù'ated ii the prelimi
naries, if she were not hacked by the three great 
powers. Russia, France and England are now 
acting in concert with the sole object of para!’, z- 
ing the work of peace, to save at least North 
Schleswig to Denmark hy the aid of the fatal 
qneation of succession which still remains tend
ing.”

Deputations from Northern Schleswig had 
arrived at Copenhagen with addresses to the 
King, demanding protection for their nationality.

Commander-in-Chief of allies in Schleswig is
sued proclamation prohibiting circulation of peti
tions and collection of signatures, under penally 
of vigorous martial law-; this is for the preven
tion of getting up addresses from Northern 
Schleewigger* praying against separation from 
Denmark.

Denmark consents that Duchies' claims on 
public property of Kingdom should he satisfied
with payment by Denmark of a round sum.

Denmark’s demand that troops of allied ar
mies in Jutland are not to be provisioned by 
Denmark, absolutely rejected by the German 
Powers.

The New Zealand War.—The Melbourne 
Ary us of July 25 furnishes the following details 1 
of the war in New Zealand :—There is still no 
appearance of a speedy termination to the New 
Zealand war. This month, however, we have to 
record a success which goes far to coinpens te 
for the reverse our arms sustained at the Gate 
Par.

perance Hall, on Tuesday evening next. Tbe * 
Children of the aeveral Sabbath Schools of the ' 
City, will be addressed by the Rev. H. GUI, the . 
Delegate from the Parent Society, on Monday 
afternoon at four o’clock.

Jubilee of the Wesleyan Missionary 
Society.—We have been requested to notify the 
contributors to the Jubilee Fund, that the Treas
urer for the Halifax District is Mr. D. Henry 
Starr, of the firm of David Starr and Sons 
Halifax. 2.n

Parsonage Aid Fund.
The Committee of tbe Parsonage Aid Fond 

will meet (D. V ) io the College Hall. Sackville, 
on Wednesday, Nov 9th. at 31 p m It is faery de- 
-iruble that all applications to the < omiuillee, 
which have received tbe sanction ot tlie District 
meetings, he forwarded to the Secretary at the 
earliest possible period.

By order of the Co-Delegate.
G BUTCHER. 5ec>.

Dorclkester, Sept 24

KlNG S College—We have received the Ca- | fcat«»rme<ii»te placet, by Railway, ran come and
turn for one fare.

Te* at 5 o>I<>ck. Appropriate speeches may He ex* 
peered. RrTeuhraea*.* at the clw of the meeting.

Tickets ju cent» each, for sale at the principal Stores 
in Sussex and vicinity, and by Mr James Buttered in 
St John.

Sussex Yale, N. B., Oct 1, 18t'»4’

The Mount Allison
ACADEMY, 

Sackiillr, X. II.

Principal—The Ko. H- Pickaid, DI>- 

Male Branch.
* Thos PivksH. A M, Teacher of Mathematics, Sc 

L). Allison, A M, “ “ Latin and Greek
Language*, etc.

T. Uarriaon, LL.B., '* “ N vtural Science, etc
Jos I>ixon. Teacher of Primary Department, etc.

Female Branch. *
Ja* R Inch, A B, Vice Principal and Teacher of 

Languages, etc.
Mrs. Sj.tncer, ChTf Piec» ptres* and Teacher of j 

Nttural Science, etc.
Mi*s Goodhue, Teacher of Mathematics, Calisthe-

Miss Murray, Teacher of Oranamental Branches. 
Teacher »f I'oral ami In*t ■ urmcntal Mustc—I*rof 

S U. Spencer.
r 11HIS Institution, constituting with its il.fferent 
I. Branches and distinct Departments, the most 

complete scholastic establishment in tbe Iaowcr Br. 
American Provings, affords superior educational 
advantages for young persons « f either sex.

Board, etc, (including Washing, Fuel, Lights, 
and use of furnished Room ) and 1 uition in School 
Department from $110 to $1.10 per annum Mod 
crate additional charge* are made Dr instruction 
in Music and the Ornamental Branches.

dT” The Academic Year consist* of three Terms 
of fourteen weeks each.

The next trrm logins Thursday, 10/A Xoremb*
For further information apply to the Principal. 
Sack v die, .\ B, Oct 3, I8f>4. Chron A l ol.

Rev. Mr. Lathern returned from England 
by steamer Asiat we are happy te say, in greatly 
improved health.

Prince Edward Island District
MISSIONARY AND JUBILEE MEETING*.

Charlottetown, Deputation, Rev. Messrs. R.
Smith, H. Pope, and W. Ryan. The time to be 
determined by the Local Committee.

Cornwall and Little Y’ork. The Rev’da. Dr.
Richey, R. Smith, W. Ryan and H. Sprague 
Jan. 7, 8, », 10, 11.

PownaL The Rev’da. Dr. Richey, H. Pope,
H. Sprague, and J. G. Bigney, Oct. 9, 10, 11,12.

BeJtqus and Margate. The Rev’s Dr. Richey, J VaiBiect Imaom.—We have had tbe pleasure 
J. B. Strong, E. Evans, and Richard Pratt, Oct. of examining a quantity o' gold received by Dr.

* ~ * — * " from Honduras, in payment fat 
which are extensively sold

Wesleyan Conference Office.
LETTERS AND MONIES RECEIVED SINCE OCR 

LAST.
Rev. G. Butcher (P.W. 8. Mill. #5, 2 new 

subs), Rev. J. Shenton (P.W. A. Elliot £2, R. 
Stafford fl. J. N. Moore new aitb #1—#4), E. 
Wary $2, John Higgins *1, 8. H. Eiderkin 82, 
Rev. Jaa. Taylor (B.R. SOct*., M. Durlaud $-*, 
Mr». O. Sulis *2. E. Syphere $3.50-8*1. Rev. 
R. H. Taylor (B.R. $5), Rev. Dr. Pickard, E. 
Rural P.W. $1. K. A. Forsyth P.W. 82, J. 
Woodman 82, Rev. A. DeaBriaay (P.W. E. 
Davison $2).

Hi, 17, 18, 19.
West Cape and Cascumpee. Arrangements 

left to the Brethren on those Circuits.
By order of the Fin. District meeting.

Henrv Pope, Fin. SeFy.

Halifax District
MISSIONARY MEETINGS.

Halifax and 'Dartmouth, Feb., left with the 
Superintendent of Halifax, and Bro. Angwin to 
make arrangements.

Mustj. Harbour, Jan. 8th, from Halifax.

J. C. Ayer ft Co, 
their medicines, 
throughout (’entrai America. Among masrive 
crosses, bracelets and chains, are tbe rude images 
which have been taken from the graves of the 
Uhinqui chiefs—birds turtles, serpents, bug» and 
reptile* done in solid gold. They carry u* back 
beyond historic times, to periods and place» where 
barbarism reigned supreme They seem to come 
here now in mute appeal from thé winding sheets 
of their ancestors, to ask for the simple Indian* in 
the mountains, medical protection from cultivated 

whichskill, against diseases which gather them up in 
too early graves. Ignoiant and unlettered as they 
are, they have learned of the white man en<»uirh to 
know' where to apply for relief, and what will bring

u ,, »# »... , „ o,. „____ . . , it. Our well known townsmen, above named, in-M"IJ. Muscpwdobu, Jan. 8th. Barrett and J. from ül.t ^ ,h.lr remauu.ee. froU1
Angwin. foreign countries now to be made in silver and

Sambro, &c„ Dec. 18th, from Halifax. j gold -isncM. Mas,.. .WtW Oct S—lm
Lunenburg, Dec. 11th, Botterell and Martin.
-Veie Germany. Da*. 4th, Bro. Buckley. GRAHAM’S PAIN BRADICATOR.
Windsor, Jan. 15, 16, Bros. Botterell, Smifli

v. & c. mni

II A VE received their aeual Extensive Stock of 
Il DK Y GOODS for the

FALL TRADE I
To which they invite the attention of their friends 
and buterv generally. ect S—4v

son, and Gray.
Falmouth, Jan. 17, 18, 1», same as Windsor. 
SesrjHrrt, Oct Iff, 17, 18, 19, Bros. England, 

Tweedy, Gray.
Kempt, Nov. ti, 7, 8, », 10, Bros. Smithson, 

and England.
Maitland, Oct. », 10, 11, 12, 13, Bros. Mr- 

Murray and Teasdale.
By Order of the F. D. M.

James England.

• We the undersigned inhabitant* of (Cornwallis 
having observed the astonishing effect resulting 
from die nse of I'rahatns Pain Kradicator and 
Magnetic Oil, and having used it onrsclve* and in 
our families with the bpst success, for th*» removal 
of eoraflaint* for which it is intended, confidently 
reconnu.md it to the public a* surpassing any other 
Liromunt <>r Vain Killer now in use.—
B'illiam Mvmray. Pastor of the North f’omwallis, 

Presbyterian Church.
James Parker, Pastor of the 3rd Corn wall is Bap

tist Church.
James G. Mknri gab, Wesley an Minister, Canning 

Cornwallis.
John K. Kean, Pastor of the Congregational 

Church, Canning, Cornwdlis 
David Freeman, Pastor of the Baptist Church 

Canning, Cornwallie
Ebenezer Bigelow, J. P. Amaaa Loonier,

Ifow many Consumptives own their afflictions 
to that fatal mistake of ** waiting for a Cough to
get well of itselfAvoid this error, by availing 
yourself of that sure remedy for Cough*, Colds, 
and all pulmonary complaints—“ Graham * Pain 
Kradicator.”

Read the following from John Murphy, E»q. 
Coroner, Petcrsviile, Queens county, N. B.

“ In th» autumn of 1861, one cf my sons was 
seized with a distressing Cough which rapidly in
creased in severity, accompanied by pa«n m the 
cheat, spitting of blood, etc. ; under the combined 
effects of which he became rapidly reduced — 
Hearing of the astonishing résulta of Graham's 
Pain Kradicator in the cure of disease, 1 procured 
a bottle, by the use of which, 1 am happy to »ay, 
he w*s restored to perfect health.—From thi*, and 
other instances of its efficacy, I can with in créas 
ng confidence, recommend it to the atHicted.'*

Levi W. Eaton, J P.
John II Clarke. J P. 
David Elli*» J. P.
Philip Weaver, J. P. 
Peter Wick wire, J P. 
Thomas Lovett, J P. 
John Northup,
Jam*-* Blenkhorn,
Arnold S. Burbidge, 
George E. Eaton,
Elijah Loomer,
Daniel Cogswell,
Foster Woodbury.
David Harris Newcomb,J

James W. Sharp, 
Hanlev C- SLaftier, 
s’. G. Kctt,
< baric s E. Burbidge, 
Joseph Jackson, 
Benjamin W J arque* 

'John W Ell*.
Jamc* Hnntlv.
James Tuppcr,
Albert Cha>-e,
Thomai H Oljliit', 
David Palmerf 
Henry Porter.

N. Coleman ,
Charles K. Parker, Thomn* B. Jacqu es, 

Campbell Bowles,

T
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SPECIAL_NOTICE.
TO THE CITIZENS OF

Halifax, N. 8., and Vicinity.
"'Ll E undersigned would respectfully a*k>atlcntion 

to the prepatalions known as
HCNWBWKLL B

UNIVERSAL COUGH REMEDY,
For all Throat and Lung Complaints. 

HUNNBWELL d TOLU ANODYNE,
The great Neuralgic, Rheumatic, Hea*l-Ache, 

Tooth-Ache, Loss of Sleep, and General Nervous 
Remedy. Also for the Pains in Monthly Menstrua* 
ons a perfect relief *

HLNNEWELL’B ECLECTIC PILLS.
The most perfect form of Cathartic ever given to 

he public, which never require more than two and 
seldom bur one for a dose, act without the least 
griping and cure
I at DIGESTION, DYSPEPSIA, 

LlorSlüESS, LIVER COM
PLAINTS, PILES, WORMS.

and all derangements of stomach or bowels.
The above préparai ions, of such unbounded re

putation in the United ~

At the Wesleyan Parsonage, Amherst, on ibe 29th 
ult., by the Rev. A. M. De*Bri»*y, Mr. Rilat Crane 
llewson. of River Philip, to Miss Elizabeth King, of 
Wesmorland, N. B.

At the Parsonage, Amherst. 27th ult., by the same. 
Mr Albert Page,of 8an Jose, Cal., to *li*s Mary Jane 
Hodgson, of River Philip.

At Fairville, on the 10th of August, by the Rev. J 
Shenton, Mr. Lewis Law, of Calais, Maine, te Min* 
Sarah A. Aitkin», of St- John.

On tho 27th ult, by the Rev. R F. Vniacke. Mr 
John Brinales, of Gibraltar, to Misa Ellen Gray, of

At Belle Veu. suddenly, on Saturday at midnight 
the Hon William A Black, aged 76 yearn. Funer
al to-roorrew, Thursday, at 4 o’clock, F. M.

At Westfield, King» Co., N B , on the 19th of July, 
John Stephenson. Jr., aged 24 year*. An a consistent 
member of our Church we mourn hie loan, which i* 
to him gain.

At Pinarinco, St. John Co . on the 7th ult , Mary, 
wife of Robert Splane, aged 34 yearn, leaving a bus 
band and 9 children to mourn her loss.

At Headingly, near Leeds, England, on the 12th 
ult , aged 24 year», Fannie Serah, beloved daughter 
of the Rt v Charles Churchill, Wesleyan Minister, 
formerly of this city.

Ou the 29th ult., James Alfred Spargo, infant son 
of George R Anderson.

At Demerara, of Yellow Fever, on the 26th of Aug., 
Capt Robert Welsh, of 8t John’s, Ntid, in the 31lh 
year of his age* Also, on the 1st Sept., his brother 
William Welsh, mate, aged 22 years.

At Brackley Point, P.E. 1., on the 23rd ult., Mr. 
Wm Prowse, in the 70th year of his age, for many 
years an exemplary member of the Methodist Church.

At Buckingham, C. E., on the 8th nit., aged 6l; 
years, the Rev. Wm. Morris, brother of Jehn Morris, 
Esq., of Charlottetown, P. E. L

PORT OF HALIFAX.

Wtonssday, Sept 26
Nelson,

if gar et, Hall, Bathurst ; Ripple,
Brigts Jane, LeBlaHc, Qhebec ; Abeliue,

New York ; schrs Mjlfga 
Reddy, Montreal,

Thvmday, Sept 29.
Steamer Asia, Moodie, Liverpool ; brigts Queen of 

the Wesi, Jollymour, Cienfuegus ; Falcon, Wilson, 
Trinidad.

Friday, Sept 30. 
Steamer Arabia, Stone, Boetan.

FALL GOODS.
Boots and Shoes.

1 | CASES received ner Amen ce—Mem JL JL Knatnel and Calf Congress Boots : <tx- 
ford Shoes, Kip, Split and Enamel Brogans, Long 
Grain Booh, Cavalry Boots.

Woman’s Serge and Kid Congress and Balmoral 
Boots, Walking Shoes, heavy pegged Boots and 
Buskin*, KM Slippers.

Bovs’ Brogans, Balmoral Boots, Kid, Split and 
Grain Ia>ng Boots, Lave Shoes, Lace Boots, Cop
per-tipped Fancy Bool*.

The above are offered at Vn«*Y Low Pnices.
Ain, only at Wholesale:

A large assortment of

ilea’* and Bo> ’■ Male A; Cape.
Comprising the newest «tylee (personally selected) 
and especially adapt* d to tbe Country Trade, 
Wholesale buyers can depend upon getting bargain.

We have lecei ed par Arabia. Kidoo.aod Ro ns 
m ath a larpe portion of onr ENGLISH STOCK 
ot BOOTS 6c SHOES which when completed will 
be the largest and best assorted stock ever offered
by us fo the psblic. __ _

In Men’s and women’s RUBBER BOOTS 6c 
SHOES» *e are ®»tisfied that our stock is the 
largest and cheapest in the city.

Itholnnlr and Retail.
Oct 5. A. J. H1CKARD8.

FRENCH KID GLOVES f~

LADIES’ A CHILDREN’S

French Kid Gloves
JUSl OPENED

-------- -AT TH*----------

continuer: hoiink,
No. 144 Granville Street.

Oct 5 It MoMURKAY A CO.

MW FANCY SILKS

RICH BLACK GLACES !
JVM RECEIVED

AT TME
“Commerce House,"

NO. Ill *JKANVII.I.E NTKEET, 
On a R MrMURRAV A CO

Jubilee ! Jubilee !
THE friesdl ot thê Rev /B Strong in Bedeqoe, 

and adjacent mtlemmt*, purpose celebrating 
the Jubilee of his ministerial «erv ice*, at the chapel 

yard, Bedeqne. on Tuesday the IT h day of Octo
ber next. Tables furnished from 12| »o 4à o'clock, 
p m , after which the assembly will be addressed 
by minsters of different denomination*, who are 
expected to be present, and no effort will be wanting 
on tbe part of the l ommitue of management to 
make the entertainment m* /abilnnt as possible.

Ladies, or gentlemen from a distance desirons of 
contributing cake, Ac, towards object, will please 
forward to care of ,J Beer, Bvdequc. Vocal and 
and in-trumcntal music will enliven the proceedings. 
Tickeis. in all e»'es Is bd, to be procured from the 
stores of Me*sis Heard, Heer St Sons, and W E 
Dawson. Chorluttetcwn, and Joseph Bertram, 
Sammerside, and the Scc’y at Bedeqne. The 
Uommiuee extend the mod cordial invitation to 
all ih* friends of this venerable minister to be pre
sent on this most interesting occasion- Should the 
dav prove wet, or stormv, to come of the first fine 
daV. * JOHN BEER, Sec y,

Oentrev-lle, Bedeque, Sept 19, 1964 ii-

English Pharmacy.
Attentom it called to the following Articles 

Woolrich’s Pick-me-up Bitters,
Woolrich’s Arnica Opodeldoc far Chilblains,
Woolr ch s Varnish tor Autumn Leaves,
Wcolrich s Pectoral Cough Mixture,
Woolrich'* Chlorodyne for Consumption,
Wodrich’s Reil Bottle for Spains, Sheamsti«m,âe 

Sole Agent lor Dr Ridge's Pat Food for Infanta 
and Invalids—great inducement* offered to Whole
sale hovers

J H WOOLRIOH. 
Dispensing and Family Chemist— 

Opposite Commercial whart. Upper water street 
Sept 29

STRAIT OF CANSO

MARINE RAILWAY.
Cap'city 1000 Ton» Register Tonnage
f I DUS RAILWAY i* now completed, and ready 
A tor hauling vessels to clean or repair, and being 

operated hy steam, quick despatch will be given. 
For vessel* ot 50 tons and under, there will be a 
uniform charge of $7.50. For all vessels over 50 
tons. 15 cents per ton will be charged for hauling, 
and 24 hour* on the ways. Fishing and roosting 
vessels under 15:» tous, not occupying the ways 
more than three hours, will be charged only two- 
thirds ot the above rate or H> cents per ton. Steam
boat* will b<* charged l& cents per ton register ton
nage, and 15 cents per horse power in addition.

Application to be made to the Superintendent at 
the works at Port llawkatbury, Strait cf Can so, 
Cape Breton Island, or to

HENRY N PAINT
aug 31 ly ft* Secretary, Halifax, N. S.

The Annual Exhibition 

Fruit Growers’ Association,

International Show Society.

UNDER the patronage of Hia Excellency Sir R 
G MacDONNKLL, Lieutenant Governor, 

will be held at Bridgetown, on WKDNKsDAY, 
12th October. 1864

For Prize List see handbills 
All articles for Exhibition must 1* entvréd on ot 

before tbe 6th October, with the following perauee • 
D Henry titarr, Halifax P 8 Burnham Wiqdsot ; 
Dr Hamilton, Canard ; J M Parker, Berwick ; 
Dr Robertson, Wilmot ; Averd I onglev, Paradise ; 
Jared Troop, Bridgetown; Thwnaa W Cheafoy, 
Granville ; or George V Rand Wolfrille 

All articles for Exhibition must bo on the ground 
before 3 p m on the day previous to the day of Ex
hibition

Admitanee to the Exhibition 12 1-2 cents 
D HENRY BTARR

ee 18 GEORGE ▼ RAND [ becretariea

DODLL & MILLER,
HAVE much pleasure in informing their Cus

tomer» nod Wholesale Dry Goods buyer» 
[Morally, that they have received the balance of 

heir Stock per Steamer “ Sidrmwhich together 
with Goods prerioesly received per Mail Steamer» 
and Freight steamers lied a and Thames, complete 
their Fall Importations—

frf.es tone wa he no use.
Corner of Prince and Hoflis streets.

Sept 18 nine

Catechism of Baptism.
A CATECHISM OF BAPTISM- »r Du.-

Xjl can D. Currie, of tbe Conference of E B Am
erica : New York, 1864. The following favourable 
notices of this pamphlet have appeared :

“ This is a pamphlet of fifty pages, neatly print, 
ed on good paper. This Catechism ia not devoid 
of elegance and learning ; but, without descending 
to vulgarity, it yields each rewuonee in words m 

................... ily, which will do more to allay

DALHOGSIE COLLEGE,

Principal—the Rev. Profeaaor Roe», D D. 
Professor of Formal Logic, Ethics, and Political 

Economy—the Principal.
Professeur of Greek and Latin,

J. Johnson, M A T C D.
Prof of Mathematics, Rev. Chas McDonald, M Â. 
Prof of Nsinral Philoephy, Tho* McCulloch, Esq. 
Prof of Chemistry and Mineralogy, George Law 

sun, Pn D LL- D.
Prof of Mttaj hvsics, Esthetics, and Belles Lettres, 

Rev. Wm Lyall, LL I)
Tutor of Modern Languages, Mons PujoL 

'PHIS Institution will f»c opened on WEDNES- 
J. DAY, 19th day of Oetofwr next at II o'clock 

The Inuugoral Address will he delivered hy tbe 
Rev Prof Lyall, in the Room formerly occupied by 
the Mechanics’ Insiitutu

Applicants for admission will be examined on the 
afternoon and evening of the day of opening. They 
must possess a competent acquaintance with Eng
lish, Latin and Geek Grammar, with ability to 
translate and par«e a passage from some éssv Let 
in and Greeek author, and to scan and apply the 
roles of prosody in Hexameter verse ; and must 
be able ajso to pass a satisfactory examination in 
Arithmetic, Geography and English History.

JAMES THOMiOW,
oct 5 3w Sec’y. Dalbousie Col.

THE AMERICAN WAR.
With som ) suggestions towards 

effecting an honourable peace
By the Author of the Prize Essay on Nova Scotia 
and her Resources.

For Bale at the Book Stores.
Price 10 cent»

Oct 6 3 ins

Inland FLoute.
CLEARED.

, ffept 28—Steamer Frsnconia, Niehcrsod, Boston 
r _ uitedStoles hove the coufidence of ■ n„UDri, Campbell, Sheet Harbour ; brigta Mary,
and are used by great numbers of Physicians, and ! Merphy, B W Indies ; Cassie Gray, Cunningham; a 
at prices within reach of all, are worth v the alien- ) Kingston, J*m ; Eolus, Forbes, Cork ; schrs Linnet, ^ 
itoo of invalids, who will find them a* strict con- ‘ tilawson, Ricbibucto ; |Rivol, Williams. Liverpool, 1

1 Calerity. Crescer, Sydney ; Allegro, Oxncr. do
Sept 29—Steamer* At is, Moodie, Boston ; Merlin,

St Johns, Nfld. Constance, Fisher, Nassau.
Sept 30—Stesmar Arabia, Stone, Liverpool.

Halifax & Boston, via St John.

lormity to nature in medicine.
Without resorting to the common method of 

columns of advertising, 1 would ask|eonfidence to 
to them, which will be sacred.

Never Failing Safety and Success.—Mrs 
W inslow’s Soothing Syrup ia a safe and certain 

for all diseases with which Children are 
1 d during the process of teething. It has 

he test for thirty years- Never known to 
ives rest to the mother and relief to the 
Cures wind colic and regulates the bvwtda. 
a bottle.

Hi pis Realized.—Young women lamenting in 
secret, the first grey hairs, those ugly harbingers of 
decay. Mrs S A Allen’s World's Hair Restorer 
and ZvlobaLsamum, or Hair Dressing, never fail to
restore grey hair to its youthful color They a<* 
directly upon the roots of the hair invigorate them, 
render the hair soft, eilky and gioeey, and dispos
ing it to remain m any desired position Eftry
Drnrfete ‘

DR ADDY
BEGS to inform the publie generally that he 

h*» removed hi* office to Volchceter Hou*e 
16» Barrington SL, nearly opposite the General 

Po.t Office where he can be conealted Profomion- 
aUy. Hoar» S.30 to 10.10 ». a., 1 JO to 3, ft • to 
7 r M.

Mmh.w for visits may he left at aay hour. 
April 30____________________________

White net and lace curtains—
} art opened, » splendid auortment.

rafNis a Gardner.
Pnaee Wdlisai dtroet,

:*-**>,* l

'CHE Ste.mer “ EMPEROR" will le.ve Windw 
JL tor St. John during the month of September

follows.
Saturday, l*t liera
Wednesday, 5th, 2pm
Saturday, 8th 5pm
Wcdne-day, 12th 9am
Buinrday, 15th 11am
Wednesday, 19th 2pm
Batur-iay, 22nd 4pm
Wednesday, 76th 7 s m
Saturday, 29th 14> a rt

Connecting with the steamers New England and 
New Brunswick, between Sl John, Portland and 
B aton; a!*o, with the Grand Trunk Railway at 
Portland, for all parts, Canada and the Weal.

FAKES t
Halifax to St. John U SO

Eutport s 00
Portland - 7 00
Boston 8 00
New York 18 SO

« Quebec
Montreal

ia SO
w H St)

Through Tickets and any farther information 
can be had on application to

A. 4 H. CREIGHTON,

it yiel
convincing eimpln it 
the henest anxiety, or prejudice of many minds, 
than all the logic of the most elaborate treatises oe 
the subject. Wa should llko to see this pamphlet 
scattered over the country by tens of thousands- 
It will, we are confident, *ave ncores, if not hun
dred* or thousands, of those disquieted lieings who 
are incessantly plied with argument and entreaty, 
and ultimstely yield rather than live in a state of 
indecision. Put Mr. Carrie's catechism in their 
hands at any moment before the absolute criai» ha# 
bee» reached, and in Dine cares out ot ten, with 
God's blessing, it will decide the question adverse 
to immersion."f— Correspondant* of Provincial

“ The object of this book is to correct what sàe 
writer supposes to be erroneous views with regard 
to Baptism ; and to « stabiLb the validity of in
fant baptism, and baptism by affusion, rather than 
hy immersion. Though not a subject which usual
ly attracts our attention, w« have foend an atten
tive perusal of this book very interesting, and U 
must prove a valuable hand-book for Theologian» 
who hold views Himilar to Mr- Currie ; and its ar
guments may prove, for ought we know, ^difficult 
ones for opposite i*

ed pr^umpinm
Carlton Sentinel.

Can be ordered through the 
Room : *«p 28

To *x- 
(onaider-

• lay Editor like ourrelva» ’*—

Wesleyan Root

thinkers to controvert 
an opinion on this point would lie

Nova Scotia Railway!
FALL ARRANGEMENT.

ON and after MONDAY, 3d of October, 1864, the
*“...........................Trains will run as follows :

BETWEEN HALIFAX AND TttUBO.

A M
7 14 

10W
630 

10 44

Halifax depart,
Truro arrive,
Truro depart,
Halifax arrive,

BETWEEN HALIFAX »*» WîXDSO».
A *

Halifax depart, b 00
Windsor arrive, 10 44
Windsor depart, H 10
Halifax arrive, H 14 7<

J AS. 5A DONALD.
Railway OSce, Halifax, Kopt 26,1864. 2l

35o
700

Government Immigration Office.
A WRITTEN LIST will be kept on the walls of 

of thin Office <if all Farms for sale or to be leas
ed, with the distance from Halifax, the Parish M*d 

County in which skuated. the Quantity of land, awd 
portions cleared or in wood, With biuld ngs on the 
same and price. Proprietors wishing to take advan
tage of this arrangement, free of charge, ran send the 
requisite information relating to their land» to the 
Immigration Office.

A Iuit of such of these properties for which the pro
prietors are willing to pay the am all incidental ex
penses will be published once every three months in 
two of the principal Halifax newspapers, topic* td 
which will be forwarded to H. M Emmigraiiun Agents 
and Bmmigration Societies in Great Britain.

Sept 28. Ü.

NOTICE.

THE »nb*ri8er inieedieg t® do.** op hi. hu.i- 
neis altogether previoiu to tbe first of Novem

ber next, h»» to till epon ell person, indebted to
hie to pey their reepeeti.e eeeuaan end No e* of 
bee* by tb» 15th October w ittinut foU, other*»® 
they will be pet in soit immedietely.

Piece of beilneee, odjoining I* M Caaningbim’» 
D. P. Auimi.
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“ Going Alone."
With curls in the sunny sir tossing,

With light in thseeny bhw eyes,
With laughter so clearly oatringing,

A lsugh of delight and surprise :
All friendly eatistance disdaining,

And trusting no strength but its own—
The past tears and trials .forgotten,

The baby is “ going alone."

What woftal mishaps hare preceded 
This day of rejoicing end pride !

How often the help that he needed 
Has carelessly gone from hie side !

He has fallen while reaching for sunbeams 
Which, jest as he grasp’d them, here flown, 

And the tears of relation hare followed ;
But now he is M going alone."

And all through hit life he will study 
This lesson again and again ;

He will carelessly lean upon shadows,
He wlil fall, and weep oeer the pain.

The band whose food clasp was the surest,
Will coldly withdraw from hie own,

The sunniest eyes will be clouded.
And he will be walking alone.

He will leern what a stern world we lire in, 
And be may grow cold like the rest,

Joet keep a warm sunny wekesae.
Far those who seem truest and beet ;

Yet, chastened and taught by past sorrow,
And stronger and manlier grown,

Not trusting hie all in their keeping,
He learns to walk bra rely alone.

And yet not alone, for our Father 
The faltering footsteps will guide 

Through all the dark masse of earth-life,
And “ orer the rirer’i” deep tide.

Oh, here is a Helper unfailing,
A strength we can perfectly trust.

When all human aid unareiling,
“ The dust shall return unto dust,”

The Lost Parchment
11 Be quiet, my dear boy, aid don’t disturb 

see," was Mr. Edwards’ reply to hie youngest son, 
little Georgia, who had eome (gain and again to 
his father, when busy oeer Me papers.

“ 1 Went you to mend my drum,—see what a 
big bole I base cut in the top ; it won't make a 
noise ne more I* and the child, with a rueful face, 
held up hie broken toy.

" Ask me in the evening, I am busy now," said 
the gentleman, waring him array.

At that moment a serrant entered the room 
and informed Mr. Edwards that some one was 
waiting to speak with him below.

Impatient at being again interrupted, the gen
tleman rose from his seat ; before he left the 
room, be glanced to see that little Georgia was 
safe, and out of the way of miscbieC The child 
was seated in the corner with hie broken drum 
on bis knee, trying to pull off, entirely, the 
parchment which had covered the top of Ma toy.

<* Papa won’t mend my drum | I’ll mend it my 
ewneelf,” mattered the child, who was not yet 
Are years of age -, “ I’ll get some strong paper, 
and tie it round with a string, and make my 
drum sound ss well as ever."

Bo Georgia trotted up to the table on which 
lay hie father’s papers, in search of something 
that would answer the purpose. But, child ss 
he was, he couU see that none of the letters or 
bills were, ia the least, like the tough parchment, 
which he had been tearing off from the drum, 
nor could he And a morsel of string.

A key was in the lock of the drawer of the 
table at which Mr. Edwards had been sitting ; 
pursuing bis search, Georgia pulled the drawer 
open, and putting in his plump little hand, felt 
for what might be within.

At the very end of the drawer ley a roll, which 
seemed to be harder than paper i Georgia drew 
it out, and to hie joyful surprise found U ter be 
made of a firm, tough material, just like that 
which bad covered hie drum, only there was a 
good deal of writing upon it, and a large red seal 
set at one end.

“ I will ask pspa when he comes back if I 
mayn’t have this,” said the child to himself ; “ I 
dais' say it's of no use to him, as it was pushed 
so far beck in the drawer. I wonder what such 
tough paper can be made of.”

Géorgie unrolled the parchment with a little 
difficulty j the moment that he let go of one end, 
it curled round again into a roll.

•' I can’t use this tiresome thing for my drum 
If I can’t make it lie flat, quite flat,” aeid Geor
gia, and he looked round him for some means of 
pressing down the parchment, so that it should 
low its inclination to eurL He thought of put
ting his father’s desk upon it, but the desk wu 
too heavy to be easily maced. Georgia tried 
fitting upon the parchment, but that had no ef
fect ; as soon ss he rose, it curled up as readily 
at it had done at the first.

Géorgie then fixed hie eyes on the very large 
family Bible, which, ever since he could remem
ber, had lain on a table near the window, bat 
which he could not recollect baying ever seen 
any one opus. That would be heavy enough to 
keep anything pressed down flat. Georgia clam 
bered upon a chair, with the parchment roll in 
his hand. He had net strength enough to raise 
the great Bible, but be aould lift op sm of its 
thick, well-bound aides, and soma, of the gilt- 
edged leaves. Supporting them with his shoul
der, while he unrolled the porahmaét, and kept 
it straight with hi» little hands, Georgia then let 
the heavy cover and leaves drop upon it, and left 
them thus to press, ia he hoped, the troublesome 
roll into flatness.

Georgia clambered down again from the chair,
. and had scarcely begun playing with hie toys, 

when the nurw entered the study in haste. His 
aunt hid just come in her carriage to take him 
to spend the day at her house, he must be in 
standy dressed to go with her. Georgia jumped 
up in delight, for a day spent at Nethetby Grange1 
Was to him the greatest of treats. No more 
thought of the broken drum—no more thought 
of the curling soil ! Georgia forgot all about then* 
as completely as if they bad not occupied hi» 
mind for two moments. He meat to eqjey him 
self in careless pleasure, little dreaming what 
mischief ho had dene, when in iguoranw of its 
raise, be had hidden the parchment between the 
leaves of the Bible.

About ten day» after this pleasant visit to 
Nstherby Orange, Géorgie, young as he was, 
could not but be aware of sn unusual stir and 
bustle in the bouse. Beils were rung loudly, 
anxious voiew were beard, servants were 
■toned, children were questioned, «yen Georgia 
was called into the stady. There stood hie fa
ther, surrounded by papers, hie brow ell furrow, 
ed into frowns, looking ss he might have looked 
hsd he been going to be tried for his Hfe. Where 
Was the deed—the parchment deed,—a document 
of the greatest importance,—such was the ques
tion asked of every one in the house. Georgia 
knew nothing about deeds end documents and 
had never heard of parchment before f it never 
entered his yoang brain that the anxious search 
now going on was tor the roll of tough yellow 
l spar which he had taken to mend hi» dram 
^ - u. _r - ......

rat to the cellar, every likely and unlikely pitas 
searched, drawers pulled out, boxes emptied, 
desks examined, a ay, every corner of the dost 
hole looked at again and again. But even little 
Géorgie was soon to learn that the lots of a deed, 
whatever that might be, would turn out to be a 
serious evil. Hie father’s face grew thinner and 
sharper, and had] a look so gloomy end stern, 
that the young child feared to go near him. 
Georgia's mother wee often in tears. The ser
vants spoke plainly to each other, even in the 
presence of the boy, about warning being given 
to them all, about master and mistress having to 
leave their good house, put down their carriage, 
end begin life again, all from the lots of the deed 
by which their estate had been held 1 Georgia 
was in bitter distress when be learned that his 
beautiful house would be his no more, that his 
very playthings must be left behind, that hie fa
vorite dog must be parted with ! He was ready 
to stamp with passion when he saw strange men 
come into the house to put tickets upon tables 
and chairs, that everything might be sold.

Mr. Eu wards was almost in despair. He was 
a man who had hitherto lived only for enjoyment 
and pleasure. In his prosperity he had seldom 
given a thought to God, from whom all bis bles
sings bad come, and bow in his grief and per. 
plexity the unhappy man knew not where to 
turn for counsel and comfort. He searched and 
searched again for the deed, put advertisements 
into the Times, stuck up placards offering large 
rewards to whosoever should discover the parcb- 

ol He thought of it all the day long, he 
dreamed of it every night, he looked for it every 
where, except in the pages of his family Bible.

And so it had been with Mr. Edwarda in what 
regarded bis soul. He had eagerly searched for 
happiness in hia first entrance into life. He bad 
•ought it in pleasure, in luxury, in human praise, 
and in earthly gain ; he bad sought it in every 
thing but religion ! Now hia hopes of happiness 
were crumbling away j poverty stared him in the 
face ; he had no peace of mind,—no solid hopes 
to rest on in his trouble. Life was to him a bur
den, death was to him a terror. And yet par
don, peace and joy, were all within hi» reach ! 
A Saviour was yet willing to receive him, a hea
venly Father to bless. Knowledge better—far 
better than all the gold which mortal ever pos
sessed, was to be found where hie lost deed lay, 
in the pages of the Holy Bible !

Very sad were Mr. Edward* and hie wife as 
they eat together in the Study on the day before 
that on which they were to go forth from their 
home. Little Géorgie was beside them ; even 
the child bad no heart for play ; he looked up 
into hia mother’s tearful face, and the shadow 
of her grief lay like a cloud on her boy.

•• O, Phflfji !” sain Mr a. Edwards to her hus
band, drawing a heavy sigh, “ why has all this 
trial come thus suddenly upon us ! I lay awake 
almost all last night, and to many thought! pass
ed through my mind ! It seemed to me aa if God 
—the God whom we have too long forgotten— 
must hive had some purpose in sending u* thin 
grief. We have not thanked Him for His blees- 
ings, therefore He takes them away ; we have 
not honoured Him with our au balance, and ao he 
removes it from us."

jit. Edwards did not at once reply ; his con 
science had been also whispering to him. Badly 
hia eyes rested ou the large Bible, which had been 

wedding gift to him and hia wife.
’«• That must be sold too,” be murmured.
“ o !" exdamed the lady, bursting into tear*,

“ we do not deserve to keep it, for we have not 
studied—we have not valued our Bible ! Week 
after week, year after year, have passed, sud w* 
have never gathered our children around us to 
read to them God’s blessed word ! That book ia 

witness against us ; its unopened pages will 
in the judgment, condemn us."

Mr. Edwards rose from his seat. “ Louiaa,’ 
be said to hia weeping wife, “ we have indeed 
neglected oar doty ; the car»# and pleasures of 
this world have weaned Our hearts from God. 
Now, for once at least, we will open that Bible, 
and read the word of truth together. God may 
have a message of mercy for os j we may find 
some comfort there, now that all other comfort ia 
gone.”

He walked up to the family Bible and opened 
it with a deep sigh. Georgie’s eye» were reeling 
on his father, and great was the child’s am element 
at the effect of the first glance at the book. Mr 
Edwards started, gasped, looked eagerly, almost 
wildly at what was before him, then caught up 
something from the Bible with an exclamation of 
joy-

“ Thank God ! thank Go.l ! cried Mr. Ed
wards, staggering back to hia east, with the lost 
deed grasped in hia hand.

It is impossible to describe the joy, the wonder, 
the thanksgiving of both husband and wife, at 
the sudden and most unexpected recovery of that 
which had so strangely been lost. It appeared 
to them almost at if the deed hsd been by a 
miracle restored. All the anxiety, fear, and grief 
of the last months but served to deepen the hap
piness *t that moment enjoyed.

“ But how could the parchment have ever 
found Its way into the Bible t“ exclaimed Mr. 
Edwards.

“ I put it there !” cried Géorgie, to whom the 
eight of the “ tough yellow paper" had brought 
back like a dream, the rememberenee of what 
had occurred.

“ You r exclaimed both parents, in indignant 
surprise.

>• O, papa, I meant no harm," said the child,
“ I never knew you were looking for that. I bad 
forgotten all about the yellow roll. I did not 
think that such an old common looking thing 
could be of any use at all.”

•' III* at priceless value !" exclaimed Mr. Ed
wards, with some impatience in his tone.

“ Nay, dearest," said the lady, gently laying 
her band on the arm of her husband, " do not 
let us be angry with the child. It is God him
self who has been teaching us a lesson through 
the thoughtless sot of oar boy. Have we not,' 
here she glanced at the Bible, “ known ae little 
as he did the value of a treasure beyond all 
price ? Have we not carelessly put away from 
ourselves that tag which alosw a heavenly inherit
ance can be oora f O, Philip ! if this strange in
cident has but shown ue something of its worth, 
Wa atay bless God indeed for all the sufferings 
caused by the lose of the deed !”

£tnq?tntm.

Consistency.
In last week’s Journal we mentioned ths fact 

that four friends—one of them a magistrate of 
this.city—hold, or held, for longer or shorter pe
riods, property unlet, to the valus of £370 per 
annum, while they bad received various offers of 
lease, frasa partie* in the spirit trade, for their 
premises at enhanced rentals. Their consisten
cy, and consistency at no little coat out of pocket, 
gives these men influence in the temperance cir
cle, and not lets out of it. They are entitled to, 
and possess the earnest respect of the communs-

ha himealf is mads out of the right kind of stuff. 
Bat the clament of hia consistency is far too 
reaching in its character to be summarily dis
missed thus. The thoughts and feelings, the 
motives of actions, the words uttered, the course 
of conduct pursued, are *11, it is perhaps trite to 
say, within the sphere of its domination. There 
is a]two-fold aspect in which this subject may 
be regarded.—How my conduct looks, bow my 
words sound to myself, within the shell of the 
body—is one thing : bow my conduct looks, how 
my words sound, to tbs men around me, is an
other, a totally différent, yet an equally impor
tant thing, important to me, my position, influ. 
•nee, important to the cause which I espouse, 
important to the friends whom I have gathered 
around me, and on whose favour my happiness 
to acme extent depends; end in both respects, 
the outward and the inner, moat momentous of 
all, in my relations of dependence and responsi
bility to that great Being, to whom in the wind
up of my life, I must render an account There 
ia an exercise an experiment of the mind and of 
the moral nature depending for its effect on the 
law of habit, which I make to good purpose every 
day of my life. By way of illustration, we might 
take our temperance principles. It would be a 
gross form of inconsistency lor me an abstainer, 
expressly to construct a building with all the pe
culiar and suitable conveniences, and then to let 
it for a dram-shop—perhaps too gross for me to 
fall into. A connection in business is offered, 
valuable in many ways, aa introducing me into 
a good connection, and highly remunerative in 
ite immediate returns, but there ia some entan
glement or ramification of the drink traffic which 
would involve me in giving it countenance or sup
port. I must hold out against these inducements. 
My consistency is at stake, and I must refrain. 
But there are certain usages of society in vogue 
too among people whom I respect, and which 
with my principles, I must condemn. 11 Wine 
with you, Sir," is said with the utmost kindness 
and utmost courtesy at the friendly dinner-table. 
Am I tc blush, hesitate, stammer, and politely 
bow to hide confusion and return or be held as 
returning the compliment, although I do not lilt 
the glass ? Nay—consistency gives me voice 
courteously to say, “ Thank you I am an ab
stainer,” and the cool firm countenance gains me 
respect. Then there is the formal testimonial 
dinner to be given to A B, aa a recognition of 
hia aervices in carrying out some project or 
ether. How far I may go or participate in such 
a thing is a question I must answer, with refer
ence to pure principles first, and then with re
gard to my position aa holding or promoting 
abstinence. I may feel personally at liberty to 
go and join in the good wishes expressed towards 
the guest of the evening. But this ever more 
returns upon me. Do I not compromise myself 
with the cause or with my friends ? I may create 
misunderstanding among the adherents. I may 
give the enemy cause of triumph over my pre
sumed disaffection, and help perhaps innocently 
but fatally to retard the movement.—While 
therefore I may feel at liberty to attend, of 
course not joining in the practice which of 
fend», consistency seems to me clearly to require 
that I should certainly not partake and should 
certainly net join in exhorting other» to partake, 
and far more, that I should not proffer the evil- 
beverage to the lips of any one, who might there
fore be led astray. I may indeed by the exam- 
gle of abstinence, impress those around and win 
toms to my side, but it would be grossly inton- 
consistent—it appears to roe—to join in the re
quest that any sentiment <jr toast should be deep
ly or heartily drunk.— QUugow League Journal.

Dr. Ridge’s Patent Food
Per Infants and Invalids.

TESTIMONIALS.
1 Queen Elizabeth street, Horaelydown,

Sept 2let, 1663.
Sir,—I beg most sincerely to thank, you for re

commending your Patent Food to my little boy, 
and to speak of it in the highest terms. At the 
age of 7 weeks he was brought down so low that 
I despaired of Li» recovery. Various means hav
ing been used without effect. I commenced using 
your Patent Food, an ; from that time to the pre
sent he has lived entirely upon it, and gradually 
regained health and strength, so that all that see 
him consider him a fine little fellow, lie is now 
19 weeks old. I remain sir, yours respectfully 
Dr J. J. KIdob. tV M. Has kiss.

29, Prior Place, East Street, Walworth, S. E.
December, 12 th 1863.

Dear Sib,—Please send me one doz*n of your 
Patent Food and oblige, I find it sell very well ; 
and indeed it is used with general satisfaction yb 
mothers who dry nurse their babies, who always 
seem to thrive and do well; and having seen its 
good qualities in young members of my own re
lations, it is a sufficient guarantee for me to strong
ly recommend it when opportunity presents itself 

I am dear sir, yours very truly 
To Dr. Ridge. Paul Strange.

Carlton House Enfield, N, 
Apni 23nl, 1663.

1 have examined Dr Ridge’s Patent Pood and 
find it a very useful thing for children and lu va 
lids. It has a great advantage over many ptient 
articles of diet, by possessing an agreeable fi*vuur 
and leaving no acidity behind. It is easy of diges
tion and being made of the best material will keep 
for any length of time, even iu a warm climate.

(Signed)
Rbwjamin Godfrey M.D., F.R.A-S.

Fellow of the Royal Medical and Chirac, teal Soviet 
Eastbourne,

SrR. October.
Please forward me the enclosed order 

for your “ Patent Food.” It give* great satisfac
tion. "Yours obediently,
To Dr. Ridge II. < lattof.

Long Row, Nottingham, November.
Sir,—Forward me immediately, as per order, as 

1 am quite sold out. Your “Patent Pood” is 
approved and strongly recommended by our lead
ing Physicians and Surgeons. 1 have been selling 
a great deal lately for children satFenng Itotn Di
arrhoea, &c., and it agrees admirably with them.

1 remain, yours trulv,
To Dr. Kidoe. J. tillEPPEKLEY.

J. H. WOOLRICH Wholesale Agent, 
Upper VV'ater Street—Halifax.

C7* Agents wanted throughout the Country— 
a liberal discount allowed.

March 2

THE SCIENCE OF HEALTH.
Everv Man his own Physician. 

HOLLOWAY’S PILLS

^grimllurt.

Gathering Apples.
The following seasonable suggestion, and ad 

vice about gathering and keeping apples, may 
be worth the reader's attention

The season for gathering apples is approach 
log, and what I with to say to farmers upon that 
•abject is, to pick your apples. If they are worth 
gathering at all they are worth picking. There 
are many kinds of apples that ought to be han
dled just as carefully aa you would handle egg», 
for whet would break an egg would bruise them 
and when they are bruised they are spoiled for 
long keeping.

But I suppose there are many who think it is 
more than apples are worth to pick them ; if to, 
it ia because they do not know how to do it, and 
for the benefit of such I will give something of 
my plan for gathering apples.

I have light ladders of different lengths ; the 
one most used ia about 18 or 20 feet long ; ano
ther 8 or 15 feet long, and another, which is very 
convenient in many places, ia a double ladder 
or two ladders kept together at the top by let. 
ting the top round of one answer for both ; then 
leave out the rounds of on* except the lower one, 
so they will shut up together, and he just aa han
dy to carry as a swing ladder, and when you act 
it up spread the lower ends apart ao it will stand 
alone. They can be made of any length, hut 
about 10 feat is most convenient. They should 
be made of light material ; the side may be no
thing more than narrow stripe of board. The 
lower ends of the ladder should hTabout 3 feet 
wide to prevent turning over ; ths top may be as 
narrow as you desire it

To pick the apples, you want a half bushel bas
ket with a hook attached, so that it may be hung 
upon a limb or ladder round, while being filled. 
The barrels should be placed aa wanted at each 
tree, and when the basket is filled do not pour 
them from the top of the barrel as you would 
basket of potatoes, but lower the basket into 
the barrel, and then turn it over carefully. Y'ou 
may think this is a alow way to gather apples, 
hut it will pay much better (ban to shake them 
offi One man will pick in this way from 10 to 
15 barrels fn a day.

When the barrels are filled, they should not 
be headed up tight, as I have often seen recom
mended—for there ia nothing that will spoil an 
apple quicker than shutting it up in a close place 
without air.

The beat way is to leave the barrels open, but 
if necessary to head them up, there should be 
holes In ths tides of the barrels, so they may 
have a free circulation of air, for without it they 
very soon lose their taste, and become worthless, 
if not rotten.

They should bo stored in open sheds, or other 
airy places, until there is danger of their frees - 
ing, when they may be token to the cellar, which 
should be kept cool and airy.

In this way apples may be kept sound s great 
length of time.

T«p-Dbbmi»0 Mbs Dows,—The best mode 
of manuring meadows is thoroughly enriching 
th* •°'l by maun*, applied to erops which pre- 
oada laying down. But scarcely interior, and 
porhap* equal to this treatment, on clayey soils, 
Is autumn top-dressing. The manure for this 
purpose should be broken fine, sod very evenly 
spread. Harrowing, some weeks after the ep-

ty. It is with regard to money matters, for th# plication of the manure, win often be useful 
moat part that men go wrong. It is when their : where the grass is short. Th* manure thus ap
ical or pecuniary interests are at stake that men plied, ceases » etrdng infirma growth, enriches 
feel the power Of temptation and yield their moat i the suef.se acQ hy washing in of autumn rains, 
the risked pria si pies. And If yott find a man J and both the man are and the increase of grass 

«■atoiaiasrqflhai ta tru^ nailltobu gb*o jwnffffiri mitt* daring th* winter, and giro an

HOLLOWAY’S OINTMENT.

Disorders of the Stomach, Liver 
and Bowels.

The Stomach is the great centre which influen
ces the health or disease «f the system — Abused 
or debilitated by excess—indigestion, offensive 
breath And physical prostration are the natural 
consequences. Allied to the brain, it i» the *oi uce 
of headaches, mental depression, nervous com
plaint* and unrefreshing sleep. The Liver be
comes affected and generates bilious disordi is* 
pains in the side, &c The Bowels sympathise by 
Costiv* ness, Diarrhoea and Dysqji tcry. The pri n - 
cipal action of these Pills is on the stomach, un i 
the liver, lunge* bowels and kidneys participate in 
their recuperative and regenerative operaticn.

Erysipelas and Salt Rheum.
Are two of the most common and virulent dis

orders prevalent on this continent* to these the 
Ointment is especially antagonistic its4 modus oper
ands' is first to eradicate the venom and then com
plete the cure.

Bad Legs, Old Sores, and Ulcers
Cases of many years’ standing, that have per

tinaciously refused to yield to any other remedy 
or treatment* have invariably succumbed to ah?in
applications of this powerful unguent.

Eruptions on the Skia.
Arising from a bad state of the,blood or chronic 

diseases, are eradicated, and a clear and transpa
rent surface regained by the restorative action of 
this Ointment. It surpasses many of the cosme
tics and other toilet appliances in its power to dis
pel rashes and other disfigurements of the face.

Female Complaints.
Whether in the young or old, married or single, 

at the dawn of Womanhood* or the turn of life, 
these tonic medicines display so decided an influ
ence that a marked improvement i* soon perceptible 
in the health of the patient. Being a purely vege
table preparation* they are a safe and reliable re
medy for all classes of Females in every condition 
of health and station of life.

Files and Fistula.
Every form and feature of these prevalent and 

stubborn disorders is eradicated locally and en
tirely by the use of this einolient ; warn fomenta
tions should precede its application. Its healing 
qualities will be found to be thorough and invari
able.

Both Vu Ointment and Pills should be used in 
the following easts :

Bunions, Rheumatism, Sore-throats,
Burns, Ring Worm, Sores of all kinds,
Chapped Hand», Sail Rheum, Sprains,
Chilblains, Scalds, Stiff Joints,
Fistulas, Skin Diseae*. Ulcers,
Gout, Swelled Glands,Venereal Sores,
Lumbago, Sore Legs, Tetter,
Mercurial Eurp-Sore Breads, Wounds of all

lions '*o— '“ids, kinds.

Caution I—None are genuine unless the word*
“ Holloway, New York and Loudon,” are discerni
ble as a V ster-mark in every leal of the book of 
directions around each pot or box ; the same may 
be plainly seen by holding the leaf to the light. 
A handsome reward will be gives to any one ren
dering such information as may lead to the détec tion 
of any party or parties counterfeiting the medicines 
or vending the same, knowing them to be spurious.

*l* bold at the Manufactory of Professor • Hoi- 
oway, SO Maiden Lane, New York, and by all 
respectable Druggists and Dealers in Medicine, 
throughout the civilised world, in boxes at about 25 
cents, 62 cents and f 1 each.

There is considerable saving by taking the 
larger sizes

N. B.—Directions for the guidance of patients 
in every disorder are affixed to each box

Dealers in my weH known medicines can 
have Show Cards, Circulars, Ac., free of expense, 
bv addressing Thomas Holloway, 80 Maiden Lane, 
N. Y.
Avery Brown â Co. Agents in Halifax, N. 8*

June 23.

OF

Eminent Wesleyan Ministers.
RECEIVED per steamer, and for sale it the 

Wesletak Booh Boon.
Portrait» of Satan Pmident» of the British Con

ference, Esgrared il first class Style on one iteel 
«late,—(tine of plate 16io. by IXin.l—faithfully 
copied Iroro the latest photographs. The arrange, 
ment of the portraits is exceelingly artritie. and 
the Picture most unique and pleasing. The 6e.ee 
Presidents are th* following Re. s. Thns. Jack- 
son, John Hannah, D.D, 8 D Baddy. D.D.. F A 
West, W W Stamp, John Kattenb ry and Charles 
Prest—Price fil.

TM10 MME worn !
fllHE Subscriber thankfully acknowledges the 
A liberal share of public patronage heretofore 

bestowed upon him, and would Say to the pobiic 
that he is still prepared to furnish all kinds of

Monuments. Tombstones, Headstones. Sc
at shortest notice and at his ainsi low price*.— 
Delivered free of Charge.—Snor opposite ths 
Jail.

N. B.—All authorized agents hare witten au
thority. A J- WALKER.

July 20, 1864. Sm.

A VALUABLE BIOGRAPHY.
Ninth Edition, IIukl, 480 .pages, cloth. Portrait 
mSKMOIB, OF THE RMV. JOSEPH MU 
lYl TWISTLM.—“ H i, watdty of a alas* ia

A PORTABLE
SEA WATER BATH.

At a Trifling Cost. 

Allgood A Towl’s Celebrated

SEA SALT.

T. T. T. T. T. T.
A few words about good TEA 

are never out of season.
H. WETHERBY & CO.

1) ESPECTFULLY invite special attention to 
k their Teas at the prsent time, if any of the fol- -

lowing Teas are worthy of more notice than an- ....
other it is our ! This Salt, from the careful manner in which H

1 __ » | hie been prepared and preserved, contain» all the
HALF DOLLAR n K.A, Salts of luume and Bromine, together with the

which for fine flarour. strength and economy is ; ( hloridus aud Sulphates of Sodium, Magnesian, 
iust the quality to suit all lor err of a cup of good Potas.ium and lime, in a perfect »ta:e of preserva- 
Tea Lots of not leas than six pounds are charged ti..n, ready to impart their virtues to water when 
o» 4d per lb. I dis.-ol.fd in that '. quid, thereby producing a gea-
* Gr>a#lireakfast Tea, 2» 3dj ) All these are go d nine

Do Congo 1)0. 2- > relue « the Nga H.Kfr Dillll !
Strong do do. Is Pd ) prices. _
Also, a large and reried assortment of Family Medical 

GROCERIES always on hand. Orders by po-t 
or otherwise promptly and personally attended to
by H WETHERBY & CO .

205 Barrington Street,
April 6 15 Brunswick at, Halifax. N. 8.

A HINT
To the worthy Citizen» of Canada.

BE WARS ED IS TIME.

ALL parties purchasing my Pills and Ointment for 
their several complaint* are respectfully warn

ed against purchasing either Pills or Ointment, pur
porting to be my prepartions, that have s United S.
Stamp around the boxes or pots. There is no treaty 
between the people of the State* and the Home Gov
ernment, therefore an English Sfamp does »ot protect 
my preparation*. There are no stamp* upon my Ca
nadian *ty’e of Pills or Ointment, coming from the 
United State*. I rely only for protection on the water 
mark in the book of directions around each box or 
put. Before you purchase them, see that there are no 
Stamp* upon the box of Pill* or Ointment. Purchase 
none that have United Stamps on.

T HOLLOWAY,
Aag 17. ly. 224 Strand, London.

co-MaUMPtu;:;.
This Ivrft:; .«<• i* net i .u in

mi Rev. W. iUriv.cn , ■ r ! ' .Tm
1 fir

above disease in it* w.r 
tor, obtained from the 
offers to the suffering am
sumption, Broiichiîi-. 
affections of the Lungs. .Y 
it a cure.

TFs 7" \ '
j /Vom Rcr. !.. 1>. >r, 
ing trom a severe bn i 
a cough and spiuir. * ;

j many medicines for tt ■
1 Pulmonic Mixture. F: a :
1 Harrison, Home, Om V k

, v » x , * * eeived conscious hem titmen hare heretofore refrained from |cf he,„h lh#r, ,or ,hr<
prescribing Sea Bathing, owing to the danger in- j|e wn6dt.„, , , .
currcd (even m summer) by exposing delicate pa- |or c,); .
tients to the dr aits of common bathing hou#*-#, ; y fc»TKiutiNS. la-, 
and in the w inter the trouble in obtaining ' Qalawav^ Sarfttoga'Uo 
water. Those difficulties are now removed by the 1 
introduction of

PAPER HANGINGS, per Lampedo.—We have 
opened for our retail, some splendid patterns 

PAPER IIAyGISGS. et usual cheap rates.
ENNIS A GARDNER, 

Prince Win Street, St John N. B.

» m9; g

DR. RADWAY’S PILLS.
ARK THK REST Pl'RtiATTVT Ft LIA 
ARE THK HOT PURGATIVE PILLS.
ARK THE BEST PURGATIVE PILLS.

NO STRAINIXO,

NO GRTPINO. ^

NO TENESMU3»

NO PILFA

NO FALSE CALLS TO THE WATER CLOSET.
BUT A BRISK ÀOT THOROUGH 

EVACUATION FROM THE BOWELS 
IS ALWAYS SECURED.

Newly Discovered Principle* In Purgative*.
Pr R*flw*y> Pill» are th* best Purgative Pifl* In the 
»'irM ,;m<1 the only W-ieUble SubnUUde for Calomel or 
Mf-rcary ever di»o>vered. They are compos**! of 

VEGETABLE EXTRACTS FROM ROOTS, 
minus, plants, gums, seeds, flowers, 

BARKS, FRUITS AND WEEDS, PRE
PARED IN VACUO.

fbjo gnio of the extract of the medicinal proper 
ti**8 ofKudwajr’* Pille, pueeers a greater curative powrr 
ox r dtwase than a tlsoueaed of the crude and loerl 
(interlaid t liât enter Into all other pills In U8«. Tbe«e 
pillw are comp'-uodnd of the active mredlctoai prnpor- 
t” - '»f (h** kuvtri, Herbe, Planu, Flowers, G«om, k” uf 
which they are composed. One done *01 prove their 
»uv<-nor;ty all other pills. They
PURGE, CLEANSE, PURIFY, HEAL,

SOOTHE, CALM, STRENGTHEN,
INVIGORATE,

And REGULATE THE SYSTEM.
Their 4»real Combinations.

They arc Aperient, Tooic, IAxativi^AIterative, Htim 
oUfiat, Lo’ioter IrriUDt, SodorfSc.

AS EVACUANTS,
They are more certain and thorough than the Draet.c

PIT". ^ of Aloe*, or f mton or JUTcm Oil, or Plater turn , 
mid ni<»re -nothing and healing titau .Senna, or Hheo- 
buib, ur Tamarinds, or Cantor 04.

IN SUDDEN ATTACKS OF 
Inflammation of the Bowels or Stomach, Over, Spleen,
1 ai:c. oa.4 or Kidneys, Bilious Cholic or Dillons Fever, 
Prv-’|s»!as or Congestive Fever, Small Pox* Measles, or 
Sr. rlet Fever,

SIX TO EIGHT OF DR. RADWAVS REGU 
LATINO PILLS WILL PURGE THE PRIMA
RY CAUSE OF THESE FROM THE SYSTEM 

IN SIX HOURS.
One dovp of Dr. Railway's Pills will cleanse the lot*#. 

tinaJ canal, and purge from the boweld all uffun.ling 
tod r uined humors, a* thoroughly as lobelia or tb« 
best approved emetic will cleuase the stomach, with- 
'"il producing inflammation, Irritation, weakness,

STRAINING,
or other -:rp| -a« int symptom*. There are no 'three 
purgative pi.» in the world that will aecore this der.i-
uur-Usm.

1-KTTF7! TRAN CALOMFX OB BLUE PTLL.
UFTTFK THAN CaLOMEL OR BLUE PILL 
LETTER THAN CALOMEL OB BLUE PILL 

AS ALTERATIVES.
Threy exrrcLe a mere poverfEl InSeeoee over the '*m 
lard iu secret cu* than caunnel, mercury, blue pill, 
h4 i.ee thnr importance In cases of Liver Compiatct- 
snd Spleen Difficulties, Jaundice, Dyspepsia, Billon* at- 
!■-’;<, Headache, Ac. In the treflUmmt of Fevers, rentier 
Biltm», Ye'.Tmr, Typhoid, and other redodng Fever*, 
they are «m^enor to qntalns. Their l»Su<moe extend# 
«recr litre entire f y stem, » tftrothng, Bfretigihemot.', and 
hi a mg up (Ur relaxed and wasting energies, and r*gu- 
1.11mg n\\ the accretion* to the nalura! p*rlhrmanre 
lh«.»r d*itP«. clear*mg and pending th* Nnod, an-i 
purging ironi the ») *Um all flwaaxl dep-twl* and uu 
p r<> humors.

DR RADWAY’S PILLS.
OX L TO SIX BOXES WILL CÜIIE 
CaetfiVCOOM* J Jaundice, (Uu*h of Bloxi
Ccuiriti(Nation, ( Cvnget* ve Fe-j to the Head, 
Congestion, I ver. Obstruction»,
Heart IMw-wv I Dropsy,
ViAx-of Ki«l Gen 1 Debility,'Acute Eryvfp*-

Allgcod’s Real Sea Salt,
which enables all to enjoy that luxury in the pri
vacy of their own bath rooms.

Experience has proved sea water to be an in
valuable strengthener for infant* and invalids ; 
and also for preserving the health of those who 
already enjoy that inej-tirnablc blessing

This Salt is especially recommended to those 
living in the interior, where salt water c*nnot be 
obtained

Done up in -even pound packages at Is stg. A 
la^ge discount to wholesale buyers.

M. F. F AO All,
151 Holli* street* Halifax, N 8, Wholesale Agent 

for North America.
gub-ngents wanted in every town and vil

lage' Address M. F Eager. 151 liollis «treet, Hal
ifax, N. S. March 30.

«KA11A.1V*
PAIN ERADICATOR,

A SB 31 A OSE TIC OIL.
The best remedy in use for the following complaints 
Rheumatism* Neuralgia, Abscesses,
Felon or Whit- Broken Breasts, Salt Rheum, 

low, Fry st pdas, Sprains,
Sores, I iutx-s, Fr st Bites,
Wound*, Scald*, Influenza,
Burn», Pipiheria, P*m iu the Chest
Hive*, Coughs, or Buck,
Am ham n or Earache, etc, etc.

Fhthic, S pi n a I Cora-
Colds, plaints,

It quickly and effectually reduces INFLAMA- 
TION, and er*di« ive* I'AlN anrt HUMOR.

It is equally efficacious on Horses and Cattle, 
Frepared by THOMAS GRAH AM 

Ente ot Canning, Cornwallis, N.
Now T Graham & Co, Carleton. St John

KÜWOVAL.
The Proprietor of Cndtam's Pain ICradicator and 

Magnetic Uil has removed from Canning, Cornwal
lis, N S, to John, N li, for greater facilities of 
supplying the largely increasing demand for his 
Medicines, where the burines* will in future be con
ducted by T. G BA HAM * CO.

Carle ion, St John, N. B. Aug 3

India Rubber Combs

CITY CHUG STOKE.
20 packages per “ America.”

—Containing—

RADWAY’S Relief, Kennedy's Discovery 
Lyon's Katharun ; Spaulding's Rosemary 

Hungarian Bairn; Hunneywell’s Medicine», Clarke" 
Croup Syrup ; Electric Oil, Burnett’s Essences 
Davidson's Enemas,
Richardson's do.

“ “ Funnels ; Sugar Candy,
Chewing Gum ; Gum Drops,
Hops, etc., etc., etc., etc.

------- also--------

2 Pkgs. Photographers Material
—Consisting of—

Cuses and Trays, in great variety, Varnishes, 
Coliodion, Gildmg, Enamelled Cloth, Albumen 
Paper, Matts, Preservers, Piates, Cotton, Chemi
cals, etc., etc.
Came as imported to order.

ALWAYS IN STOCK.
English I>rogi, Medicines, Perfumes, Pomades. 
Hair, Tooth, Nail a Comb Brushes.
Dee. 21 A M WOODILL

From Ber. Geo. G. ;
Y. Dear Bro. Harris.----I
divine as the host l b
sumption.

The*c Medicines ir, 
and Pill*, are S3 poi j ■ 
through the Rev John V 
Room, Halifax N. S. t> 
ca*li. will receive pmoj*: ..

October L'S.
»om Rev. Robert / .

IF. Harrison- —l have it., 
anti lung difficulties, at. i 
ecllent effect. I \-u» t 
with difficulty that i vu. , 
package relieved rn< <o t 
without afleeting my t' 
mend it to all «Illicit 1 in !.. i

From Rer. Geo. A. So' ' 
rent e Co., N. Y. /bv. ll 
used your medicine f«*r !m.; 
lent efftet. I have known 
po-ed to be in the Inst *t.’ < • 
ed to comparative bvahl- m : 
safely recommend )om r 
with consumption, or ot!n t ,

From Ret'. Silas PhU, ?■ 
Harrison—I have used vu:
and find it to be the lot tl 
lungs we have ever u.md. I 
recommend it to all as a v-. r

From Rev. ll. Shed. ! ’■ 
the u*o ol Bro. Ilatri'on’» m 
can freely commend its » v

From Rev. John IF. Co, or 
prepared to speak . f the n 
medicine for the throat an !u 
more benefit from its u< • t 
I ever used.

From Rev. G. IF. T. I,o. 
Conference, Salem, N. il. 
ri son's medicines in my l,u 
and consider it » very mi 
estarrh. I would recoin: - 
with this disease.

London Drug tt Met::' lc Sttie
TOCKED with a (nil j"STOV 
of 1

pur

ney ft Bladder.1 Pimnewe of 8*t 
l>i.-cft*e bf Li ! Fits,

ver, iLown’sofSpir-
r.iliotntnens. | it*,
'I y pints Fever, t^uiusey.
Ship Fever* j Uy spepria, 
Malignant Fc- Mvttales, 

ver, j Melancholy,
Los* of Ap^ie j Hygtcriot,

life, ! Aim norrhiea,
Indigestion, I Fainting,
Inflammation.' Dizziness, 
Palpitation*. Jlb-irention of 
K.trkt Fev#*r. j Urine, 
Lilivus Fever, |

la
Headache.
Bari Breath,
1 ntiam.it io« of 
the liiteetine*. 
Apofdexv, 
Enlargement 
of the Spkx n, 

tecurvv, 
Whrkipin^

I Cough,

Had Dreams, 
Pleurisy

LAiNU LEY’S TILLS.
ARE a purely Vegetable preparation, and n 

be taken at any time by either sex without 
fear or danger, a* they are free from all deleterious 

compounds of mercury and Drastic Purgatives. 
Their action is gentle, without causing the least 
uneasiness, yet effectual in rtmoving all impure 
and acrimonious accumulations from the blood 
and system, gradually compelling the various 
functions of the body to act in a regular and spon
taneous manner. Unlike many remedies, they 
do not induce liability to take cold nor establish 
a necessity for the habitual use of purgatives. 
They thus strongly' recommend themselves as a 
first class Family Mp.dicinb.

Sold by GEO. JOHNSTON, London Drug 
Store, 148 Holli» street. March 16.

W

Country Produce Depot
N. J. con*HAIV,

718IIES to inform Lis Country Customer 
that in addition to bis large stock of

LRY GOODS
Boots and Shoes, Hats and Caps
Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s Rubber Boots and Shoes 

Hoop Skirts, Ac.* &c.
He has fedded a large stock of staplb

Selected especially for the Country Trade, and can 
now sup pit the best article of Tea, Coffee, Segar, 
MoIa*« s, Hour, Leather, Tobacco, Dry Fish and 
Herring, ere., etc. at the lowest Cash puces, or in 
trade for Conn try Produce, on the same terms.

(TT"" Remember the One Price Stores,
197 sed XU3 Barrington Street, Halifax, N. 8. 
E?* Near Cody's (’ountry Market.
March 18. lm.

I AM CURED.
*• T hnwi tJtkeii s:t <!<«*»- of way’s Pilla, tt three 

wil* ree- ù, iB hiS -la/r, ; U**y cur<«l sure uf
Itxligvsih.n, airti I y ijM'iicia. ! have taken B——t.. .
A-------oi*1 many oiiw pills f«>r year», ai-U rreol-1
o;,jv ujbt*m wm^jurary rahuf. If I the aw ui
threap ': fir , w-rik mr oil romplait.t would afij*\»r. 
Fix coffo-s of Ktdwav’s Fill* cur<««i m*.

SâKfHàN WNXHTT, U S. C. B "
141 -Mvo •ttffi.rel wnh Pyspenula and Lrar 0 m- 

pliiîit li r r»ev«-n y«ar.4—have u.-od all .oris of j-iIU— 
U.rey would gk’ri mret*m|w>rary uomf rt, hut wan r»nn 
I oH' d to take i hem ail Ihre time. 1 iwve u$ed o»* lea 
ot It. Hadw iy; 1 a;o cured. 1 h-*vu not Ltkou 
•* j «ai title of med.Ciue in mx months.

C- X CNlUh, Rox’mry, V ui.

rn E3, FTP A WIN «; AVD tfxtfmt*,
1*11», STKAlM -G AX • Tt:Sr>MUs,

Arc» the rftctdts of lnflammatou or h riUtion of tbre mo- 
t«ns uwiobrwire of tiio bvwvls, ui-luod by dr,.»l*r 
l"3 -Uire<e Irr.pills, lu^L' M of h.-inv i
bv Ihv chile, are carried to tire; lower buweb. and Uv 
«.'•«•ri a purjs':tOii! teoveiodtol or évacuai ion by ih«u
. i : ' . r, — hf.nre (k* Oi iin nr>t</, cramp*, wrench,,^ 
fvfT/i*. ;»»7re » an-/ ten refine*.. nM the fr«pi,nf fnh, mit» 
M th. vnU'T c.tati, that pattens uruicry, who take lhat
imjm tixt pills.

h y "i would nrrVd lh-^<» annoy -ncres, whenever a 
l- »rgftUrt rore-iteaire w roqum-'l, tike a d«we of 

kAbWAY o KI-AeVLATlNG PILLS.
THEY WILL PURT.K THOROUGHLY AND

LEAVE THE BOWELS REGULAR.
P' ■ i., nTl u.*j wiLU P1IA3 may re y on e p-Hlt..4 
euro l»v Uireir ji iu
< uati. i wrrn vrv

CXJATET) TTTTH OHI.
^ COATKD trim Gl'M.
1 ilt?i »rn el<miitly <l«aud wita liwni, 

■r -o ir.iu. ust.-’ ..r hiiuHI. cun In; taken nt all t r,. « 
te -!1 ;i,i,°Ctu3“xri- *Vu d.wiRcr will ro.-uil.fro-n tori-,tr^wpo. ert to wh or damp w.-aher after takrug Un- o

SiX OF F. AD WAT’8 FILLS 
* '2#P>rm‘Vvaniailnn* In severe ra.sei 

Faraf5’8ift. *r , ift..r 
Vi; ”jlrk‘ro °»1. •■>*«**>* and otltt-r m. .ins cm 

*4 i'Ula » i.i n movu *11 ob tr-ictjOOH,mid areure s fri t, uw«-at»*. Inr, « f,,r
'1 58 Sol’*

* ’ Me4**ct,‘* i‘triors. ao4 retere-k«v|H«r.i.
toi*. ^ *>«*••>. Urnlabftd Wffih fmh

actcei Lngraved UM, Ulw nnao <4be/
Rai-way * a».,

A nefc-lcctcd Cough, Cold, an Irri- 
lafed or Sore Throat, if allowed to 
progre.s, re-uks in serious Pulmo
nary Bronrhlel and Aiihroatic Die- 
eases, oftentimes inruraMe Brown t 
Bronchial Troches reuhdirectly the 

ladeeted part., and gtee almost im- 
j mediate relief. For Bronchitis, Asth 
jma, Catarrh, anti eonsumptire 
I «rough», the Trochee are useful 
! Publie speakers and singers should 
have the .Trorhesto clear and 
strengthen the Voice- Mil nap Of 

ears and Soldiers who overtax the voice and are ex
posed to sudden cbangesshould use them. Obtain 
onlv the genuine 1 Blown’. Bronchial Troehcs, 
having proved their efficacy by a test of manyycar's 
are highly recommended and prescribed by physici
an», and have received testimonials from many em
inent men. ,

Sold by Druggists and Dealers in Medicine at 
IS eta pnrhox.

MRS. WIirsLOWS
SOOTHING SYRUP

For Children Teething.
it ret.ikvbs colic.

June 15

TH r.vlway'i

ENNIS & GARDNER
Would call attention to their Stock of

WENCH DELAINES,
For Ladies’ and Children s Wear. 
STILUS ffcMTE SEW.

Prince William Street, St. John, N. B.
•p 27,

known strength ami 
clos to he fourni iu a
FiaiT CLAM 1'IBFLNftlNO AN

Particular attention fr'xrn, 
to the preparation ot nil pl.y 
reasonable charges.

Al*o,— English, Frcncii i 
mcry, Harr Oik, Hair 1 h ■ > a 
«he. ; Hair Brushes ol i>ll v. 
dressed Bristle and finely U. 
Tooth Powder1*, « ml D« f,i1 
Fancy .voaj.s and Contint; 
cessity and luxury for the ! 

Agency for man; Patent >’

IS TEli

oæL)-

Jj'jvi

'• Al :>1 1
h. m

‘ ‘ r,i-

ue.if n l’crf
lit] Nk Mri I’tir.j tun

to -UfUg
:

"
; i 1'. U - !I«

■ ' t ' jlut- t,i
,y n. -i MW# »\

1 ‘7 H..!!-., mri-et

' XI ‘ r- ^ J
■--'i , j . ’

>f <?J1
r '1

.
■■■. ril

- r> U ■ fn
L

n/n ■ Vp.'rjJ

imm
WOfiLD’3 '—J

HAIR RESTORER
AND

ZYLOBAL.3/1 v?Z ?

-rt , f > Hrt*-

ttav. €. A. 1W<*VKP.,
Ar+mtaut I'mttaT. r ,
wrt’Cii : “I visry' eltrererfri 4 v 
tliffit tU WflimoD* fri-iiLt i . fl 
r. A. AJhmsh * Weeld e i:..;r I

Rw WM. CFTTEr, X V <
V» tin meUiral ereirer, sunt /

Rxv J II COJUÜI I.,
for a n-hrth-e Th • fa! ’ 
rreeiorc'd K from ' ) * -
tifnl color *

Hzt. J. WflCAT, nra^ktrn, I. I : 
tlwir vaiw» in U*i n,-;"t i
Tt*UrceA my bnlr wherre ll tv. 
grey, lo It* rereiehtnl ereiur ”

ItXV. A. WBBftiTLIt, M
tbrean wtih ^rreat . tl. yfe I 
nor grev My hrir wr.u dry 
•ott •» in

Rev- If V DiXiLS* nv-.n - t ..i ,
moée the growth rf Lire h - It wh-r - I th!..‘
bave the tv idemc ui iu uv-u revre*.”

Sold by Druggists t7ie Wr r
pmrectPAL n,

Rfl. KM Greenwich Street, Ke.i-Ydr.

.Numerous Certifiâtes
as above»

Agents—Avery, Brown Co. 
Jan 7

A l

Silks, Bonnets, Eats,
Flower*, Feather**, ï'rturli 

KID «LOYFK, Ae., .Vr.
ry,

1 lire h<*bt 
( on (* rifting

SBTRONG & CO. have
• did lot nf the above firorix, 

styles, received j»*t nM-tmirijlf* Kcriot 
Dress .‘"'ilk#, in nil rhe ru w<*m » \r 
Black Glace, Duc*ve, unci G.-f-» Je ^.uiz do. 
Fancy Tuscan, |
Braid Mixture, I 
Fancy Crinoline, f 
Colored Willow, j 
Cavalier, Waver ly, 1 _
Ferohroke en<l llowa-il, ( •

Flowers, Featlicrs^ Boquvi*, a ml n" r -
to maHl. 1 rs«e elc^urt sy -i r r f ft AW !.S

and MANTLES L»dic*> Gmi** k. fhiHrcnA k i
April IS. CT7~ 150 (Jr a» Vklln\St.

lM.M-'l

ri.

PRINTED MI'S LINS
Warranted Fast Ccl.ira.

TANDSOMK Printed Musli-vi, 7.1 
-1 Organdie Gheck and F row n o j.,

2d. per ysrd.
—■» a ijo-----

A large assortment of New I,ii'ht Su.rv 
Material at the Commerce House,

NO. 144 GRASVI1,Ui S 7 /.
June 8 R. Xfr vilJH BA

I <*«•

,7.

1 l

BROWN'S
Bronchial Troches

for corons, colds,
AND THROAT DISEASES.

June 16.

JDST PUBLISHED,
And for sale at the Wesleyan Book Boom,

BAPTISM,
ITS NATURE AND SUBJECTS.

BEING the substance of the Argumenta generally 
used by PEDO BAPTISTS. Abridged from 

the writings of eminent Divines.
BT THE REV. ANDREW GRAT.

This compilation will be valued by many who 
— ' ' arc larger treatises npoc this

110a iff*

l V v> 1
Tilt

PROVINCIAL V.
OKOAN nr 111 to

Weilryan fltlhmlixt Cburrh rf . \wtro.
Editor—liev. John McMurn».
Printed by Theophilus Chaml -rT •: r..

176 Ahotle Sttiekt, li am > ». x V 
Terms of Subscription f2 per aur.- :i, !.. 1 ; - r!j * 

in advance.
ADVERT I REM KWTa :

The large and increasing circuJr.c .m <.i tn i paper
renders it a most desirable adrerLuing i^eu um.

terms:
For twelve lines and under, I it insertion _ ^O.FO 

M each line above 12—faddiiiooal ) 0.C7
“ each continuance one-fourth of the above 
All advertisements not limited* will b* cr.’itinueJ

until ordered out and charged accord in !y.
All communications and ad . vrtlscxa ents be n i
eeeed to the Editor

Mr. Chamberlain has every far Un y for executing
MMifiaoi Pnom wo, sad Jjm Worn a of *1 
Bda, with MW sad d «patch »n<J ra riMonabl

1 J

cours< 
the rel 
of iu I


